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TO THE TRENT.

BY T. P. NOHTON.

Clmrmlng river,
Winding ever 
Through tho meadows ■ 
’Ncntli the shadows 

Where the willows meet again, , 
Brightest linking,
To my thinking,

In fond memory's glittering chain.
Faltering never,
Flowing ever,
'Neath the arches 

. To the marshes,
At the long brldgu there at Burton, 

O’er the gravel,
Which in travel,

My bare feet were sorely hurt on,
When from schooling,
I was fooling 
With a dangling 

' Piu-hook, angling 
For tho minnows in the shoal,

■ Never heeding,
Aught of neeuing,

Nor how fast thu moments roll.
For no measure 

i ' Of proud pleasure 
12' er came hounding,
With such sounding,

On the waves of Fancy's spells: 
With ineanting,
8o enchanting,

As the sound of Burton hells,
When at midnight.
In the moonlight,
Nearly dozing 
While reppsing 

On thy bosom iiijthp vale,
I was listening 
Through thu glistening 

To tho tuneful nightingale. '
Never tiring 
Of admiring 
In thy features,

1 Fairest creatures 
Which were mirrored up to me, 

Till the meotcst 
And thcBWcclest 

Memory now relleels to thee.
0  ! there are rivers |
Sacred rivers,

: Mystic fountains,
'Neath love's mountains 

For the thirsty (lowing free;
But an ocean 
Ofdevotlon ■

Ever (lows from me to thee.
There's a river 
Flows for ever 
For each mortal 
At death’s portal;

No one’s feet were ever hurt on, 
81111J wander 
To grow fonder 

Of tho river Trent at Burton,

Spirit Communication From ¿schylus Through 
Alfred James.

vEstTiYUis, (Greek Poet,)
“ I  QiiiiiiT You, But:—If you desire earthly suc

cess you muBt pander to ignorance. I hope the 
day will come w hen that will not ho the case, but 
it has not yet arrived. W hen I lived on earth , a 
man th a t wrote anything that did not flatter the 
gods, could not hope for success. I  have w ritten 
many tragedies: a few of them are extant to-dav. 
I do not mean the  originals hut copies of them . I 
was accused of retiring from the Held of competi
tion out of jealousy of a rival w rite r; but tho real 
cause of my retiring  at tha t time was my atheism. 
In  w riting those grand tragedies about warring 
gods, I  was led to examino all the ancient writings 
that were then extant. The more I  read the less 
I  believed, until it became clear tom e that all the 
gods were created by man, and tha t all divine 
revelation, Bo-called, was tlie work of man a lone.. 
Man’s spiritual aspirations were shackled by the 
mixed ideas of tho priests. The materials for my 
most celebrated work were obtained from Hesiod, 
who lived and wrote from three to four hundred 
years before m y time, and they were obtained by 
him from some older authors. There are three 
out of the  seven tragedies, now known to you 
moderns, th a t are  mine. The other four are by 
later authors. ■ The first, is “Prom etheus Bound- 
v inc tus; ’’ the  second is “ The Seven Before 
T h eb es; ” and the third is "Agamemnon.1’ Now 
this dying-god idea, or the  dying son o f a god, ac
cording to my authority, Hesiod, (whose writings 
were extant then , but not now,) was old when lie 
wrote his “ Ode to Io,” which was of a sim ilar 
character to Prom etheus gnd almost identical w ith 
the Jesus story. I t lias always been, and I  fear 
will long be the resource of a guilty one to transfer 
his sins to an innocent person. I t  makes a kind 
ofeasy dying, There is where the great battle  of 
reform, amongst you mprtals, will have to be 
fought out, Tlie quesUph must be, w hether a 
man should prefer to die knowing the tru th , and 
to en ter spirit life with' "that knowledge, thus to 
reach happiness; or whether he should prefer 
error w ith th e  darkness of ignorance attending 
him , and Buffer a hell of remorse for his wasted 
time. As I could, find nothing in my mortal life 
tha t satisfied the  longings of my spirit, I  became a 
m isanthrope end retired into Sicily, w here I  de
parted the earth  life about 455 or 457 B. C. My 
name was »Eschylus. Hesiod to whom I have re 
ferred was a native-of Thebes.

[W e glean the  following concerning »Eschylus, 
from; Sm ith’s Dictionary o fG r e e k  and Roman  
Biography.— E d.] .

i “ »Eschylus was born a t Eleusis, jn Attica, in  B. 
(X 525, so th a t he  was thirty-five years of age at 
the tim e of th e  battle of Marathon, and contem-

S  w ith Simonides and Pindar. H is father 
rion was probably connected with the  wor

ship of Demeter, from which .Hschvlus may natu
rally be supposed to have received his first reli
gious impressions. H e, was him seif according to 
some authorities, initiated in the mysteries, with 
reference to which, and to h isb ir th  place EJeusis, 
Aristophenes makes him pray to the Eleusinian 
goddess. * * * At the age of twenty-five, (B.
C. 499), he made his first appearance as a competi
tor for the  prize of tragedy, against Clucrilus and 
Pratinas, w ithout however being successful; Six
teen years afterward yEschylus gained his first 
victory. The titles of the pieces he then brought 
out are not known, but his competitors were most 
probably Pratinas and Phryiiicus or Clucrilus. 
E ight years afterwards he gained the prize with 
the trilogy of which the Persic, tlie earliest of his 
extant dramas, was one piece. The whole num
ber of victories attributed to yEschylus amounted 
to th irteen , most of which were gained by him in 
the interval of sixteen years, between B. C. 484, 
the year of his first tragic victory, and the close of 
the Persian war by Oimon’s double victory at the 
Eurymedon B. C. 470. The year B. C. 408, was 
the date of a rem arkable event in the poet’s life. 
In tha t year he was defeated in a tragic contest by 
his young rival Sophocles, and if we may believe 
Plutarch, his mortification at this indignity, as he 
conceived it, was so great, that he quitted Athens 
in disgust the very Bume year, and went to the 
Court of Hiero, king of Syracuse, where he found 
Simonides, the lyric poet, who as well as himself, 
was by that prince; most hospitably received. Of 
the fact of his having visited Sicily at tlie time 
alluded to, there can be no doubt ; but whether 
the motive alleged by Plutarch for his doing so 
was the only one, or a  real one, is a question of 
considcmble difficulty,Though o f little practical 
moment. I t  may lie, as has been plausibly main
tained by some authors, tha t yEschylus,' whose 
family and personal honorers w ere  connected 
with the glories of Marathon, and the heroes of 
the Persian war, did not sympathize with the 
spirit of nggraiuliseiiient'by which the councils of 
his country were then actuated, nor approve of its 
policy in the  struggle for' the  supremacy over 
Greece; The coiitemixiraries o f 'h is  earlier years, 
Miltiades, Aristeides, and Them istodes, whose 
achievements in the service of their country were 
identified with those of him self and his family, 
had been succeeded by Oiinon; and the aristo- 
cratical principles winch .Eschylus supported 
were gradually being supplanted and overborne 
bv tho advance of democracy. From all this, ,Es- 
ciiylus m ight have felt that he was outliving his 
principles, and have felt it the more keenly, from 
Cimon, the hero of the day, having been one of 
tho judges who awarded the tragic prize to 
Sophocles in preference to himself. On this sup
position, A thens could not have been an agreeable 
residence to a person like.Eschylus, and therefore 
he m ight be disjoined to leave it; but it is still more 
than probable that his d efea t by Sojihocles ma
terially influenced his determ inations, and was at 
any rate the proximate cause o f his removing to 
Sicily. I t  has been further conjectured th a t the 
charge of im piety which was brought against 
yEschylus, for an alleged publication of the  mys
teries of Ceres, but possibly from political mo
tives,' was in some measure connected with his 
retirem ent from his native country. * * *

“ In  B,C.4()7,liis friend and jnitron, King Hiero, 
died; and in B. C. 458, it appears that yEschylus 
was again a t yUliens from the fact th a t'th e  .trilogy 
of tho Oresteia was produced in thut year. The 
conjecture of Bockli, that this m ight have been a 
second representation in the absence of the  poos, 
is no t supported by any probable reasons, for we 
have no intim ation that the  Oresteia ever had 
been acted before. In tho same or following 
year, yEschylus aguin visited Sicily for the  Inst 
time, and the reason assigned for this, his second, 
or as others conceive, his fourth, visit to this 
island is both probable and sufficient. The fact is 
that in his play of the Eumenides, the th ird  and 
last of the th ree  plays which made up the OreB- 
jé ian  trilogy, yEschylus proved him self a decided 
supporter of (he ancient dignities and power of 
th a t ‘watchful guardian’ of Athens, the aristocrat- 
ical court of the Areiopagus, in opposition to Peri
cles and his democrutical coadjutors. W ith  this 
trilogyyEschylus was indeed successful as a poet, 
but not as a politician : it did not produce the 
effect th a t he wished und intended, and he found 
tha t lie had striven in vain against the opinions 
and views of a generation to which he did not 
belong. Accordingly it has been conjectured that 
either from disappointm ent or fear of the conse
quences, or perhaps from both these causes, he 
again quitted Athens, and retired once more to 
Sicily. But another reason which if founded on 
tru th , perhaps operated in coniunction with the 
former, has been assigned for Ids last sojourn in 
Sicily. This Wsts on a statem ent made more or 
less distinctly by various authors, to the effect 
that »Eschylus was accused of impiety before the,, 
courlfof the Arelopagus, and tha t he would have, 
been condem ned but for the interposition of his 
bro ther Ameinias, who had distinguished himself 
at the  battle of Salamis, According to some au
thors th is accusation was preferred against him, 
for haying in some of his plays either divulged or 
"profanely spoken of the  m ysteries of Ceres. Ac
cording to others, the charge originated from his 
having introduced on the stage the dread god- 
esses, the  Eumenides, which he  had done in  such 
a way as not only to do violence to popular preju
dice, bu t also to excite the greatest alarm  among 
the spectators. Now, the Eumenides contains 
nothing th a t can be considered as a publication of 
the  m ysteries o f Ceres, and therefore we are in
clined to think, that his political enemies availed

themselves of the  unpopularity he had incurred 
bv his ‘Chorus of the Furies,’ to get up against 
him  a charge of impiety, which they suppoHe.l 
no t only by what was objectionable in the Eu
menides, but also in other plays not now extant. 
A t'an y  rate, from the number of authorities all 
confirming tliis conclusion, there can be no doubt 
that toward the end of his life yEschylus incurred 
tlie serious displeasure of a strong party a t Athens, 
and tha t after the exhibition of the  Oresteian 
trilogy he retired to Gela in Sicily, where lie died 
B. C. 45(i, in  the C9t.li year of his age, and three 
years after the representation of the Eumenides.

* * * *  *. *
“yEschylus is said to have written seventy trage

dies. Of these only seven are extant, namely, 
the ‘ Persians,’ the  ‘Seven against Thebes,’ the 
‘ Suppliants,’ ‘Prometheus,’ the ‘Agamemnon,’ the 
‘Choephoru1,’and tho ‘Eumenides;’ the last three 
forming, as already remarked, the trilogy of the 
‘ Oresteia.’ ”

[W e have thus quoted at great length the his
torical conjectures in relation to the life of yEschy
lus, in order to show how far wrong many similar 
conjectures are or may be in relation to some of 
the most distinguished men that have figured in 

J h e  world’s h istory ; and also to show that where 
the proper conditions are givon the sjiirils of 
these grand characters can return and correct the 
mistakes of h isto ry  regarding themselves, It 
seems that the whole trouble in regard to the 
career of .Eschylus,arose from Plutarch and other 
authors having attributed to yEschylus the author
ship of plays tha t ho nover wrote. I f  the com
munication purporting to come from the sjiirit of 
yEschyliis is true so far as the statem ent of facts 
is concerned, then there is no difficulty in solv
ing all the historical questions tha t have arisen 
regarding him. .Eschylus tells us tha t through 
his researches into tlie literature anterior to 
his time lie became convinced th a t tho gods 
and so-called sacred books of -all peoples 
were tho work of priests. He tells us that 
lie was not the author of the tragedies which gave 
offence to the A thenians—that they ,w ere the 
works of later authors—and that he borrowed his 
materials for h is greatest tragedy, “ Prometheus 
Bound,” from Hesiod, who lived nearly four hun
dred years before his time, l ie  tells us that (he 
idea of a dying god, or the dying son of a god, was 
old when Hesiod wrote his "Ode to lo." If  that 
is true, and there is every reason to believe it is, 
then it is not worth while for Christian priests 
and clergymen to claim originality for the theo
logical idea of a slain Saviour in the form of a dy
ing-god. T hat idea was old,at least eight hundred 
years before the birth of their Jesus. A most re
markable feature of this communication is the 
reference to an Ode by Jlosiqd in honor of Io. 
There is no mention of such an ode, in the list of 
poem s attributed to Hesiod, and but for the fol
lowing facts this statement of the spirit might lie- 
questioned. Under the head of Io, Smith’s Dic
tionary of Greek and Roman-Biography,- Bpeaking. 
of the wanderings of Jo, says:

“ Tho idea of Jo having wandered about after h er 
uietumoiphoKis, ajipears to have been as ancient 
as the mythus respecting h e r , but those wander
ings were extcmdeihand poetically embellished in 
proportion as geographical knowledge increased. 
Till) most im portant passage is in the Prometlioiis 
of yEschylus, 705, etc,, although it is almost impos
sible to reconcile the poet’s description with an
cient geography, so far as wo know it. From Argos 
lo first went to Molosis and the neighborhood of 
Dodona, and from thence to the sea, which de
rived from her the name of tho Ionian. After 
many wanderings through the unknown regions 
of (lie north, she arrived in tho place where Pro
metheus was fastened to a rock."

This shows tha t if yEschylus obtained tho ma
terials for his tragedy of “ Prometheus Bound ” 
from Hesiod, us he says he did, it was from some 
poem of the latter entitled "A n Ode,” or "TlioOde to 
lo,” in which Prometheus, the chained and dying 
god, was consulted by Io us to the term ination of 
the .sufferings to which ¿die had been condemned 
by the jealous Juno, mother of all the gods, We 
regard this reference to so ancient a version of 
the trials and sufferings of Prometheus nnd Io. as; 
most rem arkable, and wholly incomprehensible 
upon uny other theory than th a t tho communi
cation is authentic and genuine. But there is 
another mutter tha t is equally remarkable, In 
referring to the threo tragedies th a t he claims are 
authentic jiroductionsof his pen, he calls the sec
ond "T he  Boven Before Thebes." 'This tragedy 
has been always called “ The Seven Against 
Thebes.” This preposition before, in  tha t title, is 
given no doubt correctly in. the communication 
us the one used by Æschylus. To suppose that 
the preposition agaim l was used or m eant by him. 
is hardly possible. Tq speak of seven chieftains 
before a powerful city is something natural; but 
to speak of them  as against jt, would not convey 
the true meaning of the tragedy in  connection 
with which it was used. But how came that re 
markable correction to be made through the lips 
of Alfred James, who knew not one word of what 
was said, if not from the renowned »Eschylus him
self? f

But the great lesson that th is communication 
teaches is, that in  Greece, in  her palmiest days, 
religious bigotry and intolerance was as active as 
it has ever been among the Christian priesthood 
since so-called pagan mythology, gave mace to its 
Christian offspring. Even so great and popular a 
Greek as Æschylus could not m ake known what 
his researches h ad  demonstrated to be the truth , 
even in democratic Athens, because of the  power 
and influence of the pagan priesthood. From

That tim e yEschylus, refusing to pander to the su
perstitious ignorance of his countrymen, by wri
ting or rejiresenting what he knew to be false, 
went into voluntary exile, and died far away 
from the scenes of his well earned glory, and th e  
beloved country that lie so highly honored by 
talents and virtues,

W e are no Greek scholar and therefore cannot 
venture to express a critical opinion as to the au
thenticity  of the four tragedies of which the spirit 
that controlled the medium disowrs being ti e 
au tho r; but if one may judge of such a m atter, 
from English translations of the Greek, wo th ink  
there  is the strongest reason to regard them as 
by o ther authors than the author of “ Prometheus 
Bound," the “ Seven, Before Thebes ” and “Agam
em non,” while the three latter are -certainly by 
the same author.

So significant and valuable do we regard this 
communication that we have thought it best to 
give it especial prominence by publishing it dis
connected from the o ther communications re- 
ceived at the same sitting.

Reply to Friend J. Tenney.
Editor of M ind and Matter :

You still seem to th ink  that there m ust bo some 
disagreem ent in our views appertaining to the 
force's of nature ; yet I am unable to seo any, save 
that which arises from the cropjiing out of hum an 
ignorance and m isunderstanding on our part. . 
T ruth , like a figure head, when viewed from 
different directions assumes different shapes and 
colors. .

W hen I affirm that the forces tha t govorn, liavo 
the ir existence independent, of the govornod ; and 
you that they are derived from tho governed, 
(which a t best cun only set the law in motion,) I 
predicate my faith upon all the forces in univer- 
saluni ; natural, human and divine ; you, yours 
upon individual action, backed by Baid forces, I  
th in k  you will agree with mo that wo did not pro
duce the law, but the law us ; and if there was 

''human action involved, it, was subservient to the 
law. Independent, of the  law there could be no 
effect. W here, then,Ms the difference in our de
ductions: evenjif one chooses to reason from de
duction, and flic  other from induction, wo arrive 
at the  same conclusion, do we not? Nothing tha t 
accrues from chemical action, can bo brought out 
independent of law: the breath I draw, the work
ing of my brain and the nioiion of my pen, at this 
moment, are chemical elfccts and servile instru
m ents of law, and the law that is holding me lo 
tho task of elucidating the jiroblem before me.

If, instead of employing thu te rn m jiith er, 
m other, jiositive, negative, etc,, 1 make use of tho 
noun (!od, which is in everybody’s mouth, anil 
will be therefore understood by the general rea
der,,! mean by it all you can by num erating all 
the forces in nature. 1 do not mean a personal 
m onster either big or little.

But your other proposition, (by. which I pre
sume you m ean t to convey a critical meaning,) 
" th a t  positive becomes negative, a n d .-negative- 
jiositive; father becomes .m other and m other 
fa th e r ;’’ your daughter becomes my son, and my 
son your daughter, is a gigging back of nature’s 
machinery. that looks a little shaky.

But I must still hold to the ojiinion that von 
simply s ta r te d  the readers of Mind and Mattkh, 
by placing old familiar things in a new and unu
sual light. If l  am m istaken—if you really liavo 
discovered some new tru th , so fine as to be invisi
ble to tho natural eye—jileaso jiass along your 
niicroHcojie,' or at least explain the nature-of. your 
wonderful discovery, so that, the m ind may roeeivo 
some idea of its proportions. 1 do adm it th a t 
worlds are subject to Iuwh. of production, but not 
to tho laws of procreation by copulation to which 

• the  animal-kingdom ¡h subject.
I t  does not follow, because the poles of a 

battery  are convertible, th a t all else must-be also. 
W hen the elements reach their ultimatum, they 
are no longer convertible. Gold and silver are 
subjects of aflinngo. but not of conversion. You 
say: " I  believe all fathers have been m others 
and will be again.”. W lmt of it?  How much iIoob 
belief weigh, which is barren of proof? To m y, 
m ind, so long as proof is wanting, unbelief is a  
virtue worthy of all res|)ect.

Ciiahi.kb Thompson,
»St. Albans, Vt. .

Letter From Moses Hull»
L inksvii.lk Station, l ’n., Feb. 14,1881. 

E ditor M ind and M atter:
Some one has sent me a jiage of a recent num 

ber of your paper, in which you manfully defend 
me against the attacks o f that most detestable o f 
a llshee ts , the R.-P. Journal. W hile I  care no th
ing for the  Journal'» attacks—in fact, take them  
ra th er as a compliment—I am greatly obliged to 
you for your defence. Your defence shows th a t 
at least one Spiritualist paper has both the  sense 
of justice ana the boldness to face the  music. 
As for the  Banner o f Light —  while everyone 
connected with it is a personal friend of m lne-H t 
has not the  courage to fece bigotry and prejudice 
and Btate what it th inks. Be it so ; I  can only 
reciprocate. I ’ll try  to rem em ber those who dare 
to stand on their own feet.

I  have some articles in  incubation against w hat 
is called “ Sientiflc M aterialism." I  m ay try  to  
get them  ready for your paper.

As ever, Moses Hull
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

P indar, (A  Greek Poet.)
I  S alute You, Si r :

I t  id strange, but true, that the memory of 
earth ly  things is still w ith the spirit after twenty- 
four hundred years, or thereabout. I can see my 
.native city, not as it is now, but as it was in my 
day. No friendship.of kings can ever make me 
love those tha t conquered and destroyed my na
tive city. I  was, when here, w hat is called a 
p o k . 1 preferred a gentle, quiet life, rather than  !

’ sl m ilitary one. I  never could see any glory in ! 
m en cutting each o ther’s throats. As a spirit, I ■■ 
would advise all to cultivate brotherly love, in- j 
stead of fighting and contention. I  lived at from j 
425 to 450 years B. C., a t Thebes, in Egypt. Owing , 
to the buoyancy of iny spirit, it is almost impossi- , 
hie to say what I want to say. By that, I '.rean I : 
have a tendency to rise above those conditions. I t  ! 
is only by the  exercise of my utmost will that I can ; 
speak at all, a t this time. I feel it my duty to say j 
this, in regard to religions: that they are all man ; 
made, as far as I, a spirit, have been able to discover. ; 
T here is no o ther true revelation but that which ; 
comes through the light of reason. There is no j 
happiness but what is earned by your own efforts, j 
No gods, nor sons of gods; no virgins that are r 
m others of gods, bu t what have been man'ufac- ; 
tured by priests to order. Outsid t the bare j 
fact of sp irit communication to mortals and j 
through mortals, there is no religion. .Some may ; 
say, “ T hat is a religio,?.” Isay , No, it is no t; j 
and  for this reason, that.no  matter how learned— ; 
how much advanced a spirit may.be, it can only 

. give you its individual experience, and is, there
fore, no nearer to God, or the Infinite Spirit, than 1 
any other spirit, for in the end you will all be 

> gods together. By that, I mean you will reach a ' 
state of purity. Even those spirits who are the 
demons of spiririt-life, will in the end attain to 
those conditions, T heir sins will be their only 
curse until their desires so curse them that they 
seek a'purer atmosphere, in which their progres
sion becomes a necessity. What, 1 have here sta
ted is from my own experience as a spirit. J ask

■ none to believe it unless it seems to them reason
able. My name, when here, was Pindar; by some 
called Pindaros. , .

[W e take the following account of Pindar from 
the  American Cyclopedia.—E d.]

“ Pindar (Greek Pindarus), a Greek lyric poet, 
born, in Thebes, or in the village ('.'ynoseaphabe, 
about 520 B. died about 440. The family to 
which he belonged was one o f . the noblest in 
Thebes. Pindar, in his boyhood, received lessons 
on the flute from the player Scopelinus, and his 
father sent him to Athens for instruction in the 
art, where lie remained until about the age of 20. 
After his return to Thebes he recei ved iiistruc- 
tions from two ''professors, Myrlis and G’orinna, of 
Tanagoa. Plutarch says the latter advised him to 
introduce mythical narratives imo his poems, as 
the  music, rhythm: and elevated language were 
properly designed simply to adorn the subject 
m atter. In  accordance with her recommendation, 
he wrote a hymn, still extant in part, which was 
filled with nearly all the Theban mythology; 
whereupon she sa id : ‘ We ought to sow with the

■ hand, and not with the whole sack.’ ’ There is 
still extant an epinician ode written by Pindar in

.. his 20th year in honor of liipnocles, a victor in 
th e  Pythian games. J le  rapidly acquired .great 
reputation, and the different states of Greece and 
the tyrants of the colonies on im portant occasions 
applied to liiin to write choral songs. About 470 
he visited .Syracuse, where lie remained about 
four years. The poems of Pindar consisted of 
epinicia or triumphal odes, hymns to the gods, 
pa;ans, dithyrambs, odes for processions, songs of 
maidens, mimic dancing songs, drinking songs, 
dirges, and encomia or panegyrics on rulers. The 
only entire poems tha t have come dow n’to us are 
the  Epinicia, which were all written in honor of 
victories gained in the public games, with the ex- 

. ception of the 11th Nemean, composed when 
Arastagoras was installed in the office of prytanis 
a tl 'en ed o s. The mythical element is always 
prom inent in them. Pindar was himself a strict 

. worshipper of the gods; and appears to have placed 
credence in the marvellous and supernatural acr 
count« of Greek legendary history-, but he either 
formally repudiates or does not recount, the quar
rels between the divinities, and all stories repre
senting the  gods as guilty of wicked acts.”

[How characteristic of this Grecian poet is the 
above com m unication! I t would seem that he 

, b ad  the.friendship of kings for whom lie had no
■ love. Especially toward those who had destroyed 

ids native city. It was witli the greatest difficulty 
th e  spirit could hold control of the medium,

,, owing, as he said, to the  buoyancy of his spirit. 
T his worshipper of m yths supposed to he gods 
and m others of gods, testifies that all gods and 
all religions are the work of. priests. He has 
further ¡earned the great truth, that all mankind 
in the end will be as gods in their desire« and 

’ lives. We regretted tha t this sp irit could not 
more fully and perfectly have communicated bis 
thoughts, for he was undoubtedly a very highly 
advanced spirit.—E d.] " .

354. Son of H ipparinus, step-brother of Dionysius 
the elder, uncle and step-brother of Dionysius’ the  
younger. Dion owed the  influence he exerted 
under those two princes to his-superior talents 
and immense fortune. H e alone of all the  cour
tiers did Dionysius the  elder manifest confidence in 
w ithout reserye. H e was called to participate in 
all affairs ofim portance in the government, and he 
seemed the  firmest support of the  tyranny. B ut 
w hether by’ chance or the wil} of the  gods the  
seeds of happiness, were sown a t Syracuse, the  
first voyage of Plato changed the character and 
life of Dion. W ith a spirit, naturally elevated, 
Dion, inflamed with ardur for philosophy, m ade]t 
the  severe standard of all his actions. Dionysius 
not having been able to approve the  discourse of 
Plato against tyranny, Dion did not fear to take 
firmly the defense of philosophy. This was to 
expose him self to the anger of the  tyrants ; but 
such was his influence, that he was, neverthe
less, shortly afterwards charged with* an embassy 
in which he won the esteem and a.dnjiratiou of 
the  Carthagenians,”

[Dion was banished by Dionysius, and was an 
exile in Greece, W hile in that country he deter
m ined to liberate his countrym en from the ty$, 
ran t’s yoke. In this undertaking  he was success-1 
fuj. He succeeded to the government, but his 
whole adm inistration of affairs was disturbed by 
the intrigues and conspiracies of those who were 
jealous of his virtues and  success.—E d.]

. “ In  these conjunctures, an A thenian, Calippus, 
who had accompanied him  from Greece,persuaded 
him  th a t .amidst the perils that threatened him, it 

t would be prudent for him to choose among his 
‘m ost intim ate friends an apparent enemy. He 
would thus be enabled to know the most secret 
thoughts of thqse who surrounded him , and coun
teract their plotting against him. Calippus was 
guilty of the perfidy of having him self chosen to 
play this odious part. Fully in the confidence of 
Dion, he finally conspired against him ; united 
his enemies, encouraged their hatred, arid incited 
them to vengeance. Aristoniacus and A ret ius in
formed of his menaces, hastened to warn Dion, 
who, smiling, replied to them that lie himself was 
the accomplice of Callipns, and that nothing .was 
done except bo Jiis order. Callipns who feared 
their revelations, threw  himself at their-feet, bis 

: face bathed in tears, and strongly protested bis 
innocence. But having, sworn on the name of

Che belief that a/ter they  have accepted the
sacrament; they will ;go safe to the arms of 
Jesiis.’ AH this Is' wóqcjng'a terrible reactipn 
on - you m ortals; for $8 you sow error so shall 
you reap error. Awalce and th ink  yourselves 
free from a false th e o lo g y .’

G eorge W . B uchanan.

whom it was given, nor our correspondent to 
whom it w asgiven.knew  anything of the commu
nication to which the controlling spirit referred. 
I t  was then on file and unprinted, we are the 
more disposed to regard the communication pur
porting to come from Mr. W hite as authentic, 
from the fact that th ree  weeks ago.^igefttleraan 
with -whom we were conversing was entranced 
and controlled by a Bpirit purporting to be Mrs. 
Fanny Conant, who stated substantially the  same

Generous Offer by a Well-known Cincinnati Medium.
To those who will subscribe to M ind and Mat

ter  for six m on thsl will give a sitting for business
or otherwise, by a card from J . M. Roberts, the i , . . . .. . . nir.,;rae d ito r jre e  of charge. This ofler to hold good for things in relation to the  cjnditi ^
as long as M ind and M atter exists. . cerning the Banner o f Liyhl and its present m an -.

Mrs. A. M. George, I agement. W e most sincerely trust that those who 
. Rooms 14 and 15, 114 Mass Ave. are responsible for the present hurtful policy of 

_ ;0!_  Ind,anaPol‘s’ I,kL ! u ,al ,a | ,c,. will see the im p«hm ce, if net the  no-
Dr. J. Matthew Shea’s Liberal Offer. , "*»<>■. « f » I ’™ " !’1 “ml • * » * •  r' om »

Bro. Roberta:— If  you will say to the public that ! time-serving to a vigorous advocacy of Spm tual- 
any one who will subscribe through me for M ind , jsrn \ \re haVe deemed this much due from us to 
and M atter for one year, I  will give them one M r o l , for w honi we fee l th e  truest-sympathy, 
private sitting and one ticket to my Materializing - ’
Seances; this to hold good until further notice, 

JosEi’h Matthew Shea , M. D.,
87 West Madisij^Bi:., Chicago,- III.

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
Any person sending me $2.in> ami two 3-cent 

postage stamps, witli lock of their hair, age, sex, 
and leading symptoms and ^location of their dis
ease, I will grve them a free examination and ad 
vice, and send the- two dollars to pay lor M ind 
and M atter” for them one year.

J. B. Campbell, M. D., Y. D.
205 Longwurth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.

M rs. Dr..C u t t e r  has left Atlanta, Oa., for Jack
sonville, Fla., where she will take up her quarters 
attlieD uvaiH ou.se.

Die. .1. W m. V an N'amee requests us to announce 
that he expects to lie in the State of New Jersey 
during the first part of May, and would like to 
make engagements to speak on Sunday,sand week 
day evenings. Address him as early as possibleProserpine the a m t  oath, it was on the  'lay of the i ■, , r ,,

feast of Hint goddess th a t lie fixed for the oxeen- J al h ,s l’r(;senl rcsu,em’(*’ Mi,d» on> ‘ onn'
lion of his crime, Home guards entered the 
house, of Dion. They were the mercenaries I 

i of Zacyntliiis, who were to kill him. They ; 
reached his cham ber without • arms and j 
tried fruitlessly to- strangle him. Finally- a !
Syracusan, Lyeon, handed (hem • a poinard, ;

; and Dion fell at the ir feet. -This was forty years i 
after his return to .Sicily,'and lie was aged 55.1 

¡ years. An honest and generous soul,. Dion had l 
¡.succumbed., to his enterprise, i t  has bt:en justly i 
| said that h is-life  was a beautiful tragedy, of'j 
I which the last act was wanting. His death dis- i 
I arm ed-the hatred of the Syracusans. 'They gave i 
j him a pompous funeral at the public expense; i 
i In's tomb was placed on. the .most elevated spot | 
i of flie city; and the people who pursued him | |J(} provided for u 
¡ with the epithet of tyrant, attached to his mem- | ,
\ orv the glorious title o f destroyer of tyranny. ! ,pfi" li" '

In the above communication we have a spirit re- 
i turning after tw enty-three hundred years to do jus- 
i rice to his murderer, who was a medium, and con- 
i trolled by the enemies of the murdered man.
! Upon no other rational theory can the treacher- 
• on» conduct of Callipns he accounted for. Dion 
'• seeks to impress upon m ortals the ruinous folly of 
i capital punishm ent for the  crime of murder, and 
i pleads for its abolition. The multiplication of 
I murders and m urderers is tire only result, says 
i Dion, of the deatli penalty for crim e; and he is 

rigid. I t has become a recognized fact, that when 
1 the spirit is wrested from the body by a violent 
| deatli, its power to return  and control me- 
, diutnistic persons is almost irresistible. Such 
! spirits, and the spirits of those who pass out of 

the  body suddenly by fatal inflammatory diseases, 
i have the least difficulty in m aterializing their 

forms so as to he recognized by those who knew 
them  when here. By all means let the death pen
alty be abolished, and a more rational and less 

: hurtful penalty he imposed.—[E d.

A n NIVEUSAKVOE  S P I R I T U A L I S M  AT M l  LAN,  O l I I O . —  
The Spiritualists of Milan, Ohio, will celebrate 
thq, anniversary of Modern Spiritualism at the 
Town Hall on Thursday, March 31, l.s.sl. .Meet
ings' will ■ commence at 10 o’clock, A. M. The 
speakers engaged arc .Miss Anne ilinm aii, of 
(.’oniK-etieiit, and A. B. French, of Clyde, -.Ohio, 
Vocal music will be furnished by the celebrated 
G rattan Smith family, of ■Paine,svilky Ohio. Mr. 
H arry Powell, the celebratrd slate-writing .me
dium, lias expressed bis intention of being p res
ent. Meetings free. Friends.from a distance will 

as far as possible. Sanil. Fish,
President.

Spiritual, and L iberal C onvention.— The 
Michigan State Association of Spiritualists-and’ 
Liberalists, will hold their - annual convention at 
Flint, Gennessee Co., Michigan, commencing on 
W ednesday, March 23d, at 2 o’clock, and ending 
Monday March 28th. F irst three days'm eetings 
will be at Spiritualist’s H all, City Hall building, 
Main Street. Saturday and Sunday, at Fenton 
Hall, Saginaw Street. All speakers in the State 
and adjoining States are invited, as well as all me
diums and all interested in the  cause. Speakers 
will be entertained free of charge, and every a r
rangement made for all friends abroad. There 
will be ample accommodations for all. Rates at 
hotels will he as follows: Hotel Bryant. 1.25 per 
day; Sherman House, 1.00 per day; Dayton

Mrs. Crindle’s Letter to Her Eastern Friends.
Sax F rancisco, Feb. 21.1881.

To.Mrs. Simpson ami friends in Clucayo, Philadel
phia, and New Y ork:

Owing to the un-uspeeled call for my speedy ro- 
. turn to Sau Francisco, J was unable to pronerly 

acknowledge tlie gift of a silver water pitcher,
: purchased by the voluntary contributions of my 
! Chicago friends, and I take Ibis method of returii- 
; imr my heartfelt thanks for .this very kind token 
I of remembrance.
| I came among you an entire stranger, with but 
; a very limited experience in the field of medium- 
1 ship, having until the past two years led a very 
. quiet, sorhided life on-the Pacific coast, and pos

sessing but little confidence iu my powers air a 
medium, and almost unwilling to trust tlie prom
ises of my kind and faithful spirit guides, who. 

j  assured me that i .-dioiildyTiake many friends, and 
1 lie the means of accomplishing much good for the 
c a u se  nearest their hearts.

You have, dear -friends, not only my own 
thanks, Iml also those of my spirit friends who are 
ever ready to as-ist iu the grand work of showing 
Iminanily that there is another and u better life,

I demonstrating the fact, through the phenomena 
presented by inediumship.

I am also under the deepest obligation to my 
many friends in New York and Philadelphia, and 
among them 1 niusl, name Mrs. Gray of New 
York, Col. Fuse and Mr. Roberts, tin* noble editor 
of Mind, and M atter, at whose, homes I was hos
pitably.entertained, .and w here! also .bad for. the" 

‘ first tim e flic pleasure of.meeting Mr. lirittan and 
.1 his gifted...companion Mrs. Fninia llarilmge-Brit- 
i tan, wlm were present at. one, o f  .my seances for 
i maierialization and physical manifestations.' at 

Gol. Ease's, which Mrs. Brit,tan kindly endorsed 
, with earnest words of .'approval,' publicly staling 
: the same to the circle, also giving in a very able 
j milliner, through the control-of her spirit guides,
I an explanation of the laws controlling the mani- 
j festatioiiH. ,

For myself I,claim nothing, if I can only be the 
means of affording others proofs of another life 
through my medimnsliip I am satisfied, and in a 
few weeks I - shall go forth under the direction of 
mv guides, to labor with you in person, as T am  
now with you in spirit. E lsie C iiin d le .

D ion ok . S yracuse. (A Greek Statesman.)
A ll  H a il ! to th e  Su n :

I  mean th a t Sun tha t lighted) every man that 
comes into the world. When here, I had to do 
w ith  Jaw and legislation. I lived in an age that 
som e culled civilized, but when I compare it with 
th e  advanced condition of things among you now, 
it was only as a refined barbarism. In my mortal 
life I was betrayed and murdered by my best 
friend. This is sad, but true. And why should it 
have happened? As a mortal, I  could not have 
answered th a t question. As a spirit, I can. My 
friend, Calippus, was a medium, and was con
tro lled  by the  enemy of my father, and, in a pas
sion, m urdered me to revenge th is revengeful 
sp irit. I  desired to m ake this communication to 
m ake people th ink; for you know not how many 
m urders are  committed by spirits acting on and 
controlling mortals. I  have met m y friend in  
Bpirit life, a n d 'w e -a re  both aware of the real- 
cause of bis act. I  desire also to say that justice 
can never be  obtained by hanging a  murderer. 
By doing so you only send b.im to the spirit life 

,to become a  worse enem y to you mortals, because 
nearly  all of them  en ter the  spirit life actuated by 
a  feeling of revenge. T his is my experience both 
a s  a mortal and  as a spirit. I lived three hundred 
a n d  twenty-five years before the so-called Chris
tia n  era.

[W e translate the  following account of Dion 
from  the Nouoelte Biographic Generate.— Do.]

“ Dion, of Syracuse, born in 409 B." C.j died in

A Deserved Tribute—Dr. A. B. Dobson as a Healer 
and Medium.

Mahuoketa, Iowa, March -1,1881.
To the Editor o f M ind and M utter:

Perhaps no town is blessed with a better healer 
and test medium than our little city. Dr. A. B. 
Dobson, with his family, came here five years 
ago, and through true integrity, and being a 
most wonderful healer and medium, he has built 
up a practice second to none in the State. We 
understand the Doctor is going to put in an ozone 
vapor bath at his home here, to assist hint in giv
ing magnetic treatments. He then will remain at 
home the first twenty days of eacli m o n th ; the
other ten days lie will go to any place within one 

House, 1.00 per day; W ashington House, 25 cents j hundred miles for those who want his services as 
per meal. Railroad fares-have been reduced on a healer or test medium. I lis  power as an inde-

I H enry B etke, (A  Dutch Bookseller.) 
j G ood D ay, M einhicuk:—Ven I vas here I vas
I ein bookseller in Am sterdam . I know a great 
i deal apout the original m anuscripts iu regurdtto  
i this Jesus question—th a t isli as to the  New Testa-, 
-.incut-an it vas and as it  ish now. Meinhcer, if 
i th is vas examined you vouid find how much the
| original tex t has poen corrupted py these men.-.
I I  solt those pooks, put 1 pelieved them not. I '  
i never coult pelievo in a Got. I never under--
| stood vat that Got vas. I died, m em heer, in 1075, 
l an t I know nothin« apout Got yet. All that I 
j know is, that I lif the  same as you lif here, and 
i I pelieved not that e ither pefore 1 know it. Put 
j  th is is getting off of the  track of wlmt I  really 
| want to say. At the  time I I ¡fed there vas 
| a great deal of bruiting of all kinds o f pian- 

uscripts—some in one language, and some in 
another, and i f  the b rin te r understood tliemj not 
lie went py some other m an 's translation, pre
tending he followed the  original, although he not 
understand one word of that language. ■ So all 

i  dese pook vere neider one thing or auoder thing.
' They are noding but patcli-work. My name vas 

H enry Betke. Good-bye.
[W e have found no reference to such a book

seller of Amsterdam as Henry B etke, and there
fore presume he was not a publisher, but merely 
a  bookseller. We have little doubt, however, of 
th e  authenticity of the communication. W hat 
tha t spirit says in regard to the present version of, 
the Bible is undoubtedly true.—E d.]

G eobob W. B uchanan .
(Once District Attorney for W estern Pennsylvania) 

G ood Morning , S i r :— When, here , sir, I acted 
as District Attorney for the W estern pari of the  
State of Pennsylvania. I left th is  life a t Lewis-' 
town, Pa., in 1832. I return here  to-day for a 
purpose, and tha t purpose is to  help  the band 
o f spirits who cantrol th is medi um to work with 
you for the overthrow  of th a t  rotten mass of 
errors called Christianity. My m otive is to per
form an act of justice to mysel f, for I was de
ceived into believing this redem ption story; and 
I  cannot help feeliug vindictive towards a reli
gion th a t kept me in a .m ise rab le  state for ten 
years. I  might have bee i in th a t state yet i f  
it  had not been for th e  k indness of a  friend. 
I t  is a sin—an ou trage—for. these priests and 
m inisters to be sending spirit after sp irit over- 
here iq 8(xi;h a benighted cond ition  and with-

all the  railroads each way. For particulars of 
which, aiid certificate to procure reduced rates, 
apply by mail witli three cent stamp for return 
postage to L. S. Burdick, President, Box B. K ala
mazoo, or to Miss J. D. Lane, Secretary, 312 
W oodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan;

I n our editorial columns we bave felt i t  our duty 
to resent what we felt was the greatest editorial 
discourtesy on the part of Luther Colby, the 
ostensible editor of th e Banner o f Light; and also 
to criticise a spirit communication given in the 
Free Circle of that journal, which purported un
truthfully to come from the spirit of Robert Dale 
Owen. Since writing those editorials, we have 
received the following information from a corre
spondent which singularly confirms our conclu
sions as to the real nature of that communication ; 
and causes us to feel th a t Mr. Colby is not person-, 
ally to blame in the m atter to which we justly 
took indignant exception. Says our correspond
en t:

“ I have had a talk with our ascended brother, 
Wm. W hite, since I  last wrote you,-and he told 
me th a t the Banner o f Light is hopelessly in the 
custody of Catholic spirits, and they allow only 
what communications to come through the Banner 
Circle they choose. He said that Robert Dale 
Owen was feeling very badly on account of a com
munication given in reference to the  Nazarene, 
said to have come from him . H e said Mr. Colby 
had w ritten the  editorials of the Banner for two 
years—that his associate did not dare to th rust 
him  out of the concern and was waiting for him  
to go over, which was liable to occur at any time', 
and was doing what he could to get him out of 
the way. Mr. W hite said th a t Colby was all right 
at heart; b u t that he was allowed to do nothing— 
he was simply a cipher there. Mr, W hite said 
that Rich would not allow any criticism of Dr. 
Buchanan’s public course, as it was his, Mr. R.’s, 
determ ination to keep on the popular side with 
Dr. Buchanan, and such as hs. He also said that, 
unless Mr. Rich ebaneed his position the Sun of 
the Banner wquld set. • I t  m ight linger on, but 
the light which, it'once sen t forth, will nave fled.” 
.. In. view of the. fact th a t a t  th e  time that commu
nication was given, neither. the . medium through

pendent slate-writing medium is grand, and in 
diagnosing disease and in answering all kiiids of 
questions, lie proves to be correct in nearly every 
instance. In  proof of this, he lias numerous let
ters certifying to the above facts. One of the  re- 
murkable features in his slate-writing is the ra
pidity of the writing. SometimeNnearly a  slate 
full is w ritten in a tw inkling of an (fye. Ilis  table 
demonstrations are different from any we ever 
attended. The raps are distinct; the table will 
be held to the floor, so that a strong man cannot 
lift i t ; and immediately after i t  will be raised en
tirely from the floor, with the light burning 
brightly on to p . . The tests are so conclusive of 
spirit power that he has made more converts than  
any medium or lecturer that has visited our place. 
We can truly recommend Dr. Dobson to the 
afflicted as a healer, or to investigators as a m ar
vellous teHt medium. G eorge W .H ouse,

M rs. E. D. H ouse.

Alfred James’ Relief Fund.
In  response to our appeal in  behalf of Alfred 

James, we take pleasure in acknowledging tha t 
we have received the following amounts from the 
espective contributors:

Previously acknowledged 
Cash, West Pittsfield, Conn.
M. A. G., Charlton Depot, Md.
Eggs, Delta, Penna.
I. Load, Astoria, N. Y.
A Mechanic’s Mite. Astoria, N. Y.
I. O., Frem ont, Ohio.

--------------- .

$38 00 
2 00 
2 00 

15
2 00 
1 00 

50

Mind and Matter Free List Fund. ,
This fund was started by the request of m any of 

our subscribers, tha t many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind  and  M atter, 
m ight have the paper sent to them  free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last re p o rt:

Amount previously acknowledged, $71 24
Mrs. E. S. Sleeper, San Francisco,
W. A. Mosley, S. New Lyme, Ohio,
B. Chadsey, Rushville, Illinois 

’ J . B. Campbell, M. D. V. D.
J .M .C .
J . W.
C . G.
Mrs. T. B. Hall, Charlestown, Mass

3 74 
1 00 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
2 00 

• Í 00 
1 00

/
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B. B. HILL'S REPLY TO “ MILLER’S PSYCHO
METRIC CIRCULAR."

E ditor o f  Psychom etric' C ircu lar:
In  your issue of Jan . 1st, we notice a quotation 

fronda letter w ritten to the editor of M ind  and  
M atter and which was published in th a t journal 

jw m e weeks since.
We are  unable to see what connection this quo

tation from our letter has to do with your edito
rial under the head of "O ur Spiritual L iterature,” 
as our en tire  communication, including the quota
tion, had reference not to our spiritual literature, 
but the  particulars of Miss Leys’ condition as a 
medium and inspirational speaker. Now, if, in 
stead of inserting th is quotation, which evidently 
has no special connection with the subject of your 
editorial, you . had inserted our entire,but short 
communication to M ind  and M atter, and criti
cised the  same, it would have seemed very much 
more appropriate than  this misapplication. In  
replying to your comments, we propose to hold 
you to th e  spirit and letter of the quotation as 
well as its real meaning, instead of allowing you 
to lead us off under the head of our “ spiritual 
lite ra tu re”—a subject which we prefer to discuss 
at some other tim e and under its proper head. 
There seems to be no question between us as to 
MisBLeys being a wonderful and valu'ible medi- 
umistic channel between the mortal and sp irit 
worlds, but we differ as to who controls tha t chan
nel now, and has controlled it for five or six 
vears past, more or less, since she has been on the  
Pacific coast. In  your comments you say ; “ You 
suppose tha t the brilliancy and power of Miss 
Leys’ m edium ship is clouded by opposing forces,” 
etc. H ere you m ake a great mistake, for we sup
pose nothing of the  sort; in fact, we are not of 
the k ind  tha t suppose and take things for granted, 
in such matters, w ithout a proper knowfedge^of 
the facts—caution being one o f the  leading tra its 
in our make up.

In  the  letter from which you quote, we ap
pealed to all who are living and acting, for the  
truth to stand by and defend our mediums. W e 
did not say that justice to our mediums was all 
that was necessary, but that they needed protec
tion and defence from their enemies, This should 
be done as well w ith spirits as with mortal 
enemies, and when such defence is made justice 
will follow. Now as to Miss Leys’ power and 
brilliancy, we cannot see how any one could con
sider her powerful or brilliant mentally, in and of 
herself, and the same might be said of many of 
the best channels for inspiration. W hen the light 
of spiritual truth comeB to the children of earth  
through these sensitive channels as live coals from 
the a lta r above, it so glorifies the medium for the 
time th a t mankind is prone to m istake the chan
nel for the source. Evidently the  editor o f  the 
Circular lias fallen into this common error. We 
have no knowledge a s  to what the editor exu lt
antly  points to in his journal, 11s coming from Miss 
LcyB, which can in any degree be accepted as evi
dence tha t she is controlled by the same band or 
class of spirits tha t she was when before the pub
lic as an inspirational speaker. In  another edito
rial of the  same issue, January  1st, th e  editor cites 
the psychom etm atiori of a letter from Miss Levs, 
flatly contradicting, is well as, disposing of all the 
“ obsession gossip,” as lie terms it.

W e see it in an entirely different light. The 
Psychom etrkation of the letter would lie negative, 
beside the knowledge gained by dem onstration, 
personal observation and experience iii this 
m atter.

The editor further Bays ’he obsession theory 
originated in the fertile brain of a lady m ed ium ; 
and th is is the point where he lays him self open 
to sharp criticism by setting forth the reliability 
of one medium at the expense of another, of 
whom he has no knowledge, and who m ight be 
equally reliable. But the mots are th a t the ques
tion of the  obsession of Miss Leys did not em anate 
from the brain of any  medium, but rests upon in
disputable facts which are known to many per
sons, and which fully sustain the  evidence of the 
Obsession. Let us come more directly to the 
point. As the editor has attem pted to put us on 
the witness stand to prove his case, we should be 
at liberty  to cross-examine.

I f  his view of the  matter is correct, why is Miss 
Leys, in  the position and condition of a medium, 
th a t She has been in for the past six years? In 
stead, why is she not on the rostrum as an in stru 
m ent for sowing the seed of tru th  and light, as in 
the  days gone by, while in the land of gold where 
the harvest is great and the laborers few. Surely 
much might have been done to advance 
the cause of tru th , had this charnel 
been at the disposal of the gifted minds 
from the bright realms of spirit life, who formerly 
controlled her organism us a sneaker. She might 
be On the Pacific coast from choice or necessity; 
hu t why silent? W hy is her voice heard uo more 
on the-rostrum, when there is such pressing need 
of h er instrum entality there? Would the spirit 
hand o r bands, th ink  you, that formerly spoke 
through her as a  medium, keep silent a t th is crit
ical tim e in the history of Spiritualism, if  they 
had  the  opportunity to control Miss J^eyB as in the 
past? Most certainly not. W hy are they not 
heard  from through this channel as heretofore? 
Simply because they are forced back by opposing 
sp irit combinations, possessing greater power on 
th e  earth  plane than  her former band. In  going 
to California she went into the enem y’s c o u n try -  
one of the strongholds of Catholicism; conse
quently she was captured in their camp. H er 
serviees have been frequently sought in different 
parts of California, but w ithout avail. Various 
efforts have been made, not only on the Pacific 
coast, but from the Eastern States, to  in
duce her to discontinue her present course; 
and  she has m ade several efforts to break her 
bonds, only to be remanded back to her unfortu
nate condition, where she is held by the powers 
th a t  take hold on spiritual darkness, and which 
oppose the tru th , because its electric light Bhows 
th e ir  work " of w hat m anner it is.” *
..T he full line of evidence tha t can be brought 

forward, relating to this m atter, goes to prove 
m ost conclusively that th is medium has been 
sw itched off by the  spirit enemies of the spiritual 
movement. There need not be so much -contro
versy as to th is case, if it were the only o n e ; but, 
unfortunately, there are many of our best medium- 
istic channels affected, more or less by th is  same 
powerful opposition. I f  Miss Leys ever takes the 
rostrum  again, as a channel for the  inspired utter
ances of spiritual tru th , it will be under a different 
band, as well as a  different class of influences, 
th an  those by whom she is now held under con
trol. The very feet that she is sent from h e r  place 
on the  rostrum, at-this’critipá.1 hour, and engaged 
in  a  course so foreign to th a t in which she form
erly  moved, the manifestations of which are so

absurd and unworthy to the  last degree of an in
strum ent of h er possibilities, stands out in bold 
relief, against the supposition of the  editoi of The 
Circular, that she does and has acted in  the near 
past under the  same spirit control, that guided 
her before she left her post on the rostrum . Will 
the editor inform his readers what direct testi
mony he has to offer, th a t our position is not correct 
in tliis matter. W hile we are penning these lines 
our ascended Bro. Wm. W hite comes to a medium 
near a t hand, and adds his testimony duly signed 
touching this matter. Truly he is in a  position to 
speak as one having knowledge bearing upon the 
question a t  issue. We insert his communication, 
as it came from the hand of the writing medium, 
through whom it was given. It is as follow s:

“ My brother, we see your position and make 
haste to make th is statement. I t  was foreseen, 
long before any demonstration had occurred on 
your plane of life, that the so-called Christian 
church, both Protestant and Catholic, would be
come alarmed at the  spread of Modern Spiritual
ism, and we also saw that they w ere preparing to 
subjugate it to their selfish ends—and failing in 
that, to crush it. W e have watched the power 
exerted on the spirit side of life, and we have seen 
how subtle their movements were, and how sure 
they were to accomplish their purpose, until a 
power above them  saw fit to step in and protest, 
with a  “ thus far.” This power began by gaining 
ground in spiritual circles—coming in the guise of 
friends of tru th  and in th is manner they  have de: 
ceived many. W e also saw the medium Jennie 
Leys, and many others whom we m ight mention, 
surrounded by these emissaries in the Catholic 
church. Their first move wasthrough psychology to 
cause her to th ink  she was surrounded by a baud 
of spirits so high and holy that she could not say 
or do anything but that which was right—making 
true the old saying, “ W hen ye th in k  ye stand, 
take heed lest ye fall.” That channel was in the 
toils of the enemy before she left the  Eastern for 
the W estern Shore. The moment she accepted 
the statem ent that the Nazai ene was,her guide and 
affinity, that moment she was hopelessly enslaved 
and obsessed; and all tha t has transpired since has 
been the strongest corroborative evidence of that 
fact. She long since discarded all so-called spiritu
alistic aid, and has been the most a rden t devotee 
to the  band of Jesu it priests around her tha t ever 
did penance before patron saint. I t  has been an 
unsettled problem on the spirit-side of life, as to 
the outcome of her experience. Some have 
claimed that she had served the purpose tor which 
she was developed; other«, that, good would come 
from her utter subservience to the  obsessing pow
ers. Be that as it may, there will, in the coming 
two or three years, be such a demonstration of the 
facts of obsession, as will put to flight every doubt; 
of the  tru th  of your assertions, and, in 
the case of th is channel under consid
eration, she will n ev e r; come out ; from 
the dark power enveloping her, 'except she conies 
to a  knowledge of the terrible nature of' tl.ie'psy
chological- power th a t has held h e r ; and all will 
bo forced to believe—yea know—the  fearful dan
ger every sensitive is exposed to to-day, especially 
those who have powers that must con vince of the 
tru th  and cause of obsession. Yours,

-  — W m. W hite.
W e wish to assure the able editor of the Pmjcho- 

metric Circular, th a t we are looking'for the tru th  
let it -lead where it may. Nor do we Beek t,o dic
tate its course, knowing full well th a t  it will come 
uppermost and finally trium ph, in this, as well as 
all o ther questions. B. B, H im *

Springfield, Mass.

Wonderful Mediumship of Mrs. A. B. Souther.
San F rancisco, Cal., F eb . 10, 1881.

Ho the Editor of Hind and Matter:
In  view of your persistent and untiinching de

fence of mediums m all their genuine efforts to 
distribute tJa-e golden sparks of tru th , as they come 
ever and anon from the blooming realms of our 
future spirit home, we feel a pleasure in presum
ing upon your willingness to give space for a brief 
sketch of what is trnnHpiringon this coast,through 
the m edium shipof one comparatively little known 
to the public a t home or abroad. We refer to 
manifestations coming through Mrs. A. B. Souther, 
residing No. 211 Ellis street, San Francisco; in 
whom it would seem is combined all the requisite 
elements for attesting spirit power, for establish
ing in the world a truth far transcending all 
others. Mrs. S. is a remarkably good rapping, 
w riting and trance medium, while as a dispenser 
of light through the most wonderful of all phases 
of materialisation—she becomes a  star of the  first 
magnitude in the  glorious constellation of in ter
mediate power. I t  has been our fortune of lute to 
attend several seances given b y 'th is  lady, and en 
justice to h er and the cause in which she is en
gaged, we would bear testimony, th a t everything 
connected w ith these strange exhibitions was 
marked with a genuine truthfulness that should 
allay all suspicion of fraud. W ith every object 
and avenue, to deception shut out, some will doubt 
—ns a poor, unfortunate in the  place we “ read 
o ff” would dou b t,,th u t artificial ice could be 
made in its hottest corner. I t  would be really too 
wonderful for Iris comprehension. For a long 
tim e doubts pressed upon us, and m et us a t every 
turn  in our investigation.

Our experiences lmd been such as to lead us to 
believe ra ther in the  inherent potency of matter. 
But now we are fully convinced of the pleasing 
reality of materialisation, and will return  to our 
subject and tell you something of what we saw 
last Sunday evening a t the parlors of Mrs. Souther. 
After the lights were shaded and toned down to 
the  mellow softness of moonlight, the medium 
took a seat in her cabinet, which had been care
fully inspected by the  audience. After a little 
low, sweet singing, in less thap five m inutes time, 
the  spirit of Miss Inez Logan came in frill form as 
in life, to the  aperture, and greeted her friend and 
the  audience in a  low out clear and audible voice. 
This spirit has become very interesting to many 
adm iring investigators in San Francisco, and 
w hether of heaven or earth, she would be no less, 
charming, as h er voice is as soft and sweet as the 
music of silver bells, and her every act and mo
tion the essence of angelic grace.

Miss Logan has written many communications 
through the  medium and with her own hand, to 
one she prizes most among her heart’s treasures 
of e a r th ; some of which are being published in 
the  Voice o f Angel*. The elevated moral purity of 
every word Bpoken of written by this .spirit, has 
endeared her to all who know her. Retiring for 
a  m om ent after her first appearance, Miss Logan 
reappeared, accompanied by M ite Berta Wilson, a 
young lady! 16 years of age; .both clothed in zephyr 
of snowy whiteness gathered fro m , the fleecy 
clouds of nothingness. This time she walked 
boldly out into the  room, shaking hands and call-

injj all by name as she greeted them. Taking her 
departure, the spirit form of Sister Agnes, a nun, 
who passed over-while'engaged in the  office work 
of her order in  South America many years ago, 
made her appearance, her style of dress was 
somewhat peculiar and she wore a large black 
cross. This spirit, though she comes strong, sel
dom speaks, but sometimes writes with her own 
hand in full view of the  audience.

Following this beautiful beacon light of life be
yond, Miss Neilson, the well known actress, came 
several times in attitudes peculiar to somé of her 
lavorite roles when upon the stage. As she was 
beautiful in life, she appears remarkably so in 
materialization.

Another gem of queenly bearing, Miss Mellville, 
here came boldly to the  front and greeted the 
audience. She has previously stated th a t she 
died of yellow fever in New Orleans.. L ike Miss 
Neilson, she remained bu t a short time, having 
no near friends to meet and converse with,

Here the spirit of a somewhat noted personage 
came to the aperture, dressed in a unique and 
peculiar style. H e stood fully six feet, and  wore 
a heavy full black beard. He gave his nam e as 
Abdel Kader, an Algerian.

During all these manifestations, Miss Lucy Mil
ler,''one of the controls, entertained the audience 
with many trite sayings and pointed answers to 
questions. This individual was 76 years of age 
when, she passed over, though from h er lively 
manner and good cheer, one would take h er to 
have been much younger. She is w itty and a 
great talker, (like most of her sex), though pos
sessed of a decided moral character.
- On the evening in question, after coming out 
and taking a seat among the audience and wit
nessing the materialization going on for a few 
moments, she returned to the  cabinet and ordered 
the lights turned up to full strength, and the  cur
tains thrown back,showing the medium entranced 
and seated and dressed exactly as she had taken 
her position at first; w ith a materialized spirit 
form on each side of her.

During the seance many spirit friends,strangers 
to the writer, presented themselves as perfect in  
form as in life, and many were recognized and 
greeted by friends of theirs present.

Just before the close of the’seance, as suddenly 
as a Hash of light-,- Star Eye beams upon the audi
ence. . She sparkles for a moment like the  dew 
drop on a mountain flower, and is gone in an in 
stant. Star Eye, many of yotir readers will re
member, is one of the  favorites who materialize 
through that celebrated medium Mrs. Criadle, 
now in the East. -

As a benediction another of Mrs. Souther’s con
trols, Dr. Charles Morris, who resided and died in 
New York, many years ago, sings a very appro
priate and pleasing song th ro u g h a tin  horn,w hich 
lie uses for the purpose of controlling and giving 

-more compass to his voice. The doctor frequently 
writes, with his own hand, some very interesting 
communications. .

Considering the fact tha t this medium hns'only 
sat for this phase of Urn, phenomena since last 
April, what may not lie expected to be unfolded 
and Written in  the pages or new and varied expe
riences, is beyond the measure of hum an concep
tion: - * ■

“ Pot .Uie Source whioli Iiiih kIvou her beiiiK uml llfu 
Hus given tier inurvellouH power«,”

Very respectfully, W. 1’iiliT.

- Special Notioe from “ Bliss’ Chief’s” Ban d
\.JK, Red Cloud, speak for Bluckfoot. the great Medicine 
jVi Chief from linppy hiintlng-groumin. tie Bny he love 
white chiefs iuid squu’ws. He travel like the wind. He go 
to circles. Him big chief. Bluckfoot went muoh work to 
-do. Him went to hIiow him healing power. Make sick 
people well. Where paper go, Ulaokfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away. No wampum for three moon.

This spirit message was first published in M ind  
and M atter, January 10th, M. *S. 32, w ith the 
announcement that “ Magnetized Paper ” would 
bo sent to all who were sick in body or mind, that 
desired to be healed, also, to those Unit desired to 
lie developed as spiritual mediums, for three 
months for three 3-ct, stamps. The three months 
have now closed with the following result:

3,405-persons- have sent for the paper by mail.
1,000 pfersons have received it a t the office; and 
the hundreds of testimonials tha t have been re
ceived of its wonderful work in lieuling the sick 
"and developing mediums, prove tha t Red Cloud 
and Bluckfoot have faithfully kept their promises. 
That all may have an opportunity to tost the 
merits of the paper, the price for the future will he 
as f o l l o w s 1 sheet, ( postage paid,) 10 cents, 12 
sheets, $1.00. Send a ailver ten cent piece if you 
can. Address, Janies A. Bliss, 713 Saiisom Street,’ 
Philadelphia, Pa.

A Proposition.
I am prepared and will send to any one address, 

direct from my office, one sheet of Blaekloot’s ” 
Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every week for 
one month for 40 cents; two montliB for 70 cents; 
three months for $1.00. Address with amount 
enclosed, James A. Bliss, 713 Sansom St., Philada.

■ ' ------ ----------- ------------+ --------------------------— -----------------

Mediums' Home Fund.
We, tile undersigned, subscribe or pledge the 

amounts set opposite our respective names, to 
found a national home .to" give relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the United 
States.

CASH.
Ain't ixrevlously ncknowleged in Mind and Mattbk (05 ’ll
iL  Wueelock, M. H. V. I».. Louisville, Mo................. 2 00
Mary J. Bradford, South Bostou, Mass......... .,...........  1 00
Catlveriiie Btandwood, ‘‘ 11 .......................  100
Margaret McDonald, 11 “ “ .......................  100
Summ A. Dorr, Annesquum,' Mum..... . 1 00
J. W. Von Nuinee, M. D. Madison, Conn....................  1 00

Total Bald..........;.v.................. . 872 li
PLEDGED.

Pledge* previously acknowledged In Mind and
MATTJUt................................................................  8240 00

Mr. Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the Mediums’ Home 
Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 482 West Liberty 
Street,- Cincinnati, Ohio.

■ , ' ----------- « -« -4 -----------
Alfred James

Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen bv the audience or an
swer questions, or spirits will choose their own 
subjects at the option of the society, at any point 
within one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
fall particulars and terms address,

A. Jams,
No. 2, Rear of 1229 Vine St., Philada., Pa.

Mrs. James A. Bliss at Liverpool, Ohio.
E ast L iverpool, O., M arch '5 , 1881.

Dear Friend .-—Mrs. Bliss and her,a ttendan ts ar
rived at this western metropolis for queensware, 
yesterday, P. M., after a tedious journey, from 
Philadelphia, rendered so by the fact of being de
tained on the mountains in Pennsylvania,near Al
toona, for several hours, on account of snow ; h e r  
arrival having been expected much sooner, ar
rangements had been made to hold a seance las t 
evening; and although greatly fatigued, M rs.Bliss 
kindly consented to sit for the expected assembly, 
and did so. Calling to her one of the most scepti
cal men in the company—after she became en
tranced, b u t . before entering the cabinet—th e  
control requested th is sceptic to enter the cabinet 
with the medium, and hold her hands for a few 
moments. This was complied with, and alm ost 
simultaneously with his withdrawal, the curtains 
were parted and revealed a white turbaned. figure 

the appearance being so prompt as to furnish a  
test in itself.

Following this, came “ Rosie,” an intelligent 
vivacious girl—guide of the medium—who called - 
a number of, the  audience to the curtain and in 
troduced herself »to them, and made considerable 
m irth with her ready repartee and flow of spirits. 
Following this was a test to a widow lady pres
ent, recalling the lingering illness of her late 
husband—by sundry signs known to her and 
her father, who also was present.

The crowning feature of the entertainm ent' was 
the appearance of th a t bright spirit, Lucille W es
tern, who came arrayed in gorgeous apparel and 
partly illum inated ; ’announcing h er advent by 
pronouncing h er nam e in a low out distinct voice. 
This visitor was altogether different in features 
from the medium, and the light was strong 
enough to show her identity to be o ther than  
that of the medium, beyond the peradventure o fa  , 
doubt, to the w riter who was quite close to her, 
and also to a lady: h i the audience, who was called 
to the cabinet front by Lucille and saluted with a 
kiss. _

Capt. Hodges, the  medium’s chief control, joined 
in the singing, through his trumpet, and.'also 
showed him self a t the cabinet entrance in ma-t 
terialized form. •

My experience a t this seance—and I have beep 
at materialization seances before—I would not 
exchange for one thousand dollars, as it has been 
to me a positive verification of the  much mooted 
question, “ if  a man die, shall he live* again?” 
Mrs. Bliss deserves the highest support and confi
dence of the spiritualistic public, and does no t 
need any test conditions (a relic of a barbarous 
practice), which I shall always object to imposing 
on a medium if I have any influence in !a circle,

Yours for tru th , ‘ C. 1’. M eskim kn .
Since the above we have received from the same 

source a further communication, giving two days’ 
later news, which we are much pleased to bo able 
to give a place in th is  issue of our paper. I t  reads 
as follows: L-

Kast L iverpool, Oh io . March 7,1881.
D ear F r ie n d :— We have had two more highly 

successful seances with Mrs. Bliss as the  medium. 
A sceptic wlto has made numerous investigations, 
—in ]inst years—and always doubted the fact of 
spirit, intercourse, while vet. wanting to believe, 
and is an M. D., high in his profession; was con
vinced by the  appearance of his m other whom he 
recognized, also several o ther sceptics with no 
previous experience have been convinced, and are 
now earnest advocates. A more thorough interest 
in the movement has never before been felt in 
this section, and a general desire for the  medium 
remaining some weeks, cannot be gratified on ac
count of apjiointmeuts due. However Mrs, Bliss 
promises to stop on her way back from Kansas 
City and give farther tests of her wonderful 
mediumship.

Our W estern friends will certainly enjoy a rich 
treat from Mrs. B.’h visit, if her health continues 
good. Her little babe—Sunshine—who accompa
nies her, receives a large share of the honors paid 
our distinguished visitor, and is a rem arkably 
bright little girl, through whom, in the future, 
great things are promised by the spirit guides of 
the medium. It is to be hoped she may bo spared, 
tha t their hopes m ay be realized. Mrs. Bliss 
given a farewell seance to-night, and oxpoctBto 
go direct to Cincinnati, being compelled to forego 
Iter engagements between here and there  (of 
which there wore several) on account of a severe 
cold her baby got on the cars between Philadel
phia and here.

Yours, fraternally, C. P. M kski.men. •

Letter From Dr. VanNamee. ,
M adison, Conn., Feb. 22,1881,

I have just returned from another trip  to Sofitli 
Amboy, N. J., w hereT  held several meetings a t 
the residence of-William Jobes. No less than six: 
of his family are developing as mediums. H is 
son Edwin; is already developed as a trance and 
tCBt medium, and will soon be heard of as a w orker 
in the  Held.

On my way through Boston from Portland. I  
attended one of Keeler’s, rem arkable seances. The 
manifestations were very convincing to sceptics, 
both in the light and dark seances. In  the  light 
seance, the  guitar was played upon ; the  tambou
rine balanced on a cane; bells rung ; and commu
nications written by visible materialized hands-; 
the medium’s hands being tightly held all -the 
time. Parties wishing a reliable medium, ttnd a

Serfect gentleman, should’ send for Mr, P ierre L.
. A. Keeler, whose address is 8 DaviB St., Boston. 
W hile passing through New York on my retu rn  

from Now Jersey, I  called at the parlors of A. H. 
Philips, 132 West Thirty-Sixth St., and found him  
crowded with anxious inquirers after the light.1 
The'sceptical should give him a call, and their 
scepticism will receive a sev ere  shock. H e is 
gaining in strength and power daily, and his 
affable m anner wins for him  many friends.

The cause is gaining, and you, B rother Roberts, 
have been a  m ost potent power to push it onward, 
and distribute light, as well as fill the  sacred office 
of protector of th e  rights of m edium s; a prouder 
title you could not possess. Oh, may every Spirit
ualist be inspirited to aid you irt your work. And 
may every Spiritualist be inspired to come to the 
aid and rescue of tha t faithful w orker and perse
cuted medium, Alfred James, B rother Bliss is 
doing a grand work. God bless and sustain h im  
against slander and persecution.

Yours for the cause,
J. W m. N anN amee, M. D.

----------- 4 me »-----------
Read our advertisem ent on the seventh page, 

w here we offer Joseph Johns’ W orks of A rt a t  th e  
low rate of fifty cents each picture. You cannot 
find a m ore appropriate gift for a friend than  
these beautifril pictures ana a  copy of Mind and 
Matter for one year.
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OR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at No. 61 West Forty-Second St., 
New, York City. Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent stamps. 
Register your letters'. .

In s tru c tio n s  to  Those W ho Desire Answers 
to  Settled L etters.

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full n^me and-the relation they bear the writer.

one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
bat not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
letters, to secure attention, must be written m the English 
language.

¿^O ffice R egulations an d  R equirem ents.*!*
Otie Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, 85.00 
One ]4 hour. “ “ “ “ “ “ 3.00

AN ISSUE FORCED UPON SPIRITUALISM -  IT 
MUST AND WILL BE MET.

W e have hoped against hope that spirit un- 
truthfulness would stop short of trying to prostrate 
the  cause of Spiritualism a t the feet of the Chris
tian  priesthood. Failing in every other way to 
arrest the spread of the tru ths which Spiritualism" 
teaches, its Bpirit enemies have at last h it upon 
th e  plan of insidiously absorbing tha t which they 
have failed to discredit. Medium after medium 
of the  highest promise has been besieged by these 
sp irit enemies of truth , and  used to bolster up the 
theological falsehoods, which, from“ the remotest 
historical tim es, have been the means of holding 
th e  masses of m ankind in abject and enslaved de- 

, pendence upon the will and cunning of their 
priestly masters. We have not hesitated, at what
ever cost to ourself of the  lo st friendship of friends 
whose sympathy and. approval we would have 
been glad to retain, to grapple with these spirit 
deceivers wherever they have put in an appear
ance. In  but few instances have these detected 
in te rfe re«  w ith tru th  attem pted to make good 
th e ir  falsehoods; and in every instance where 
they  have done so, their deceit has been made all 
the  more apparent. At the  risk of being m isun
derstood we cannot forego our feeling of duty, to 
notice what we regard as an untruthful spirit per- 
sonatorof Robert Dale Owen, than whom no more 
conscientious man ever lived.

In  a communication given through Miss M. T. 
Shelham er, a t the Banner o f Light free circle, Dec. 
24th, last, the  spirit of, Robert Dale Owen is re 
ported to have said:

“ To say that I believe the highest expression of 
hum an life, the  highest expression of divine life 
ever manifested upon the earth was robed in the 
gentle Nazarene, is only to speak the tru th  to niy 
friends; and I believe to-day, more fully than. I 
could have done on earth , that the  ‘ meek and 
lowly Je su s’ was sent to m ankind to prepare the 
way for the most blessed advent o f truth, which 
ha* come in these modern days, like an angel of 
light, to roll away the stone from every sepulcher, 
to  burst the shackles which fear and the terror of 
death-have thrown around m ankind; to cause the 
sp irit within to blossom out, in hope, in gladness 
and  in joy. And to-day—from the angel world, 
from those celestial spheres where seraphs and 
archangels gather to sing the praises of the re
deemed, and to devise ways and means for the 
elevation of m ankind, for the enlightenm ent of 
hum anity—the Nazarene sends forth his influence 
o f  peace, his blessing of love unto every soul; no 
m atter how sunk in degradation and wrong-doing, 
no matter how poor and lowly and humble they 
■may be, still his influence of love and peace anil 
good-will flows forth till it reaches into the hearts 
o f  men and uplifts their souls yet a  little nearer to 
th e  divine kingdom. I  return to say that I be
lieve in the existence of our divine brother—di
v ine because he works for mankind and for hu
m anity ; because all thoughts o f 'se lf  have passed 
from him and can never centre in his b e ing ; be
cause he is one of the  angels and one with our 
Father, and is him self all divine in that he lives 
an d  works for all m ankind. I believe it, for I 
have received visits from angels in the celestial 
spheres who have communed with that spirit,and 
who tell m e-that beds working ever bravely,truly 
an d  devotedly for the liberation and enlighten
m en t of all the human race, and, w ith my love 
a n d  my blessing, I  desire my words to go forth 
till they reach the spirits of my friends; I say to 
them , l  am striving to be of use in the spiritual 
world, to transm it my thoughts backward unto 
ihbse  who are  in heed  of tru th  and of knowledge 
concerning the immortal life,and 1 shall endeavor 
to. work honestly and sincerely through all the 

ears th a t a re  to come. W henever my /r ie n d s  
ear from me let them remember that, while I 

s till love and bless them , I  shall go forward to 
reach out for som ething in the spiritual world 
th a t  may be of benefit to  all our'inm ost souls.

' “A friend in  New. York who has recently writ
te n  o f me, I  wish to reach particularly, and to say 
to  him , I  Have been close to your soul in the days 
a n d  m onths th a t have recently passed. I  appre
ciate your thought of m e, and I  seek to bring to 
y o u r spirit an  influence and  inspiration tha t will

develop you stilffu rtE er in  your w ork :' th a t will" 
bless you for the  enlightepm ent of o thers; .that 
will be of assistance to you a t all times. By and by 
we shall m eet upon an immortal shore, w here we 
may work toge therand  sing our songs in unison. 
Robert Dale Owen.” ■

Now, we propose to show tha t Mr. Owen’s sp irit 
could not have given th a t communication, and 
tha t some bigoted Christian spirit did—the  latter 
deceitfully using the nam e of Mr. Owen to give 
weight to his falsehoods. Nothing is better known 
than  that R obert Dale Owen was a  most conscien
tious and religious m an in  th e  truest sense o f the  
term  religious, and by far too much so to allow 
him self to be tram m elled or ham pered with sec
tarian bias. Mr. Owen, if  he was distinguished 
for any one th ing  more than  another, i t  was his 
inflexible independence in matters of religious 
opinion. Mr. Owen never made the least pro
fession of faith in the Christian or any o ther for
mulated religion. /  On the  contrary, his whole life 
was a protest against the  acceptance of such a 
method of fettering free thought. Y et the  spirit 
personatorof Mr. Owen seeks to make him  appear 
to have undergone a complete change in his re
ligious views and sentim ents since he passed to 
spirit life. This spirit personator did not dare to 
pretend that Mr. Owen could have believed what,, 
he is now m ade to say he believes as a  spirit. 
These are the  words put into his m o u th : “ I  be
lieve to-day, more fu lly  than I  could have done on 
earth, that the  ‘ meek and lowly Je su s’ was sent 
to m ankind to prepare th e . way for the most 
blessed advent of truth  which has come in these 
modern days as an angel of light,’’ etc. I t  would 
thus appear th a t Jesus, in Mr. Owen’s estimation 
as a spirit, did not inaugurate the  “ most 
blessed advent of truth; but only prepared the 
way for its adven t now. W hat reason Mr. Owen 
had for forming th a t opinion in spirit life, he did 
not deign to tell us, or rather his untruthful per
sonator did n o t; nor did the latter deign to say 
how the alleged doings of Jesus, more than  eigh
teen hundred years before, prepared the way for 
what took place in 1848. We should th ink  that 
it would take a very wide stretch of imagination, 
even on the part of this personating spirit, to con
ceive what connection there was between events 
occurring so widely apart. The fact is that, that 
tale is not in  the  least like Mr. Owen’s logical 
way of treating  things, and will not serve, even 
as a poor counterfeit of Mr. Owen’s belief as a 
spirit.

Again; Mr. Owen is represented to have sa id :
“ And to-day, from the angel world, from those 
celestial spheres, where seraphs and archangels 
gather to sing the  praises o f the redeemed, and 
to devise ways and means for the elevation of 
mankind, for th e  .enlightenm ent of hum anity— 
the Nazarene sends forth his influence of peace 
and his blessing of love unto every soul,” etc. 
Readers, you who knew Mr. Owen either person
ally or through his writings, imagine, if you can, 
that he ever uttered those words or influenced a 
medium to u tter them ? I f  Mr. Owen is not, him 
self, in “ celestial spheres,” is it likely that the 
“ humble Nazarene,” or any other honest and 
faithful man, has reached such a place or condi
tion. We th ink  that Robert Dale Owen has by 
far a better claim to be regarded as preparing the 
way for “ the most blessed advent of tru th  ” than 
the humble Nazarene ever had, for he ascertained ' 
tha t truth, and proclaimed it to the world, while 
the latter e ither never perceived th a t tru th , or 
eoneealed it fronv his fellow-men. Rut th ink  of 
i t ! The spirit of Robert Dale Owen talking about 
celestial spheres peopled with singing seraphs 
and archangels as being the  habitation of tha t one 
man,the “hum ble Nazarene.” W liatareseraphs and 
what are archangels? Seraphs are defined to be, 
according to the  highest theological theories, “ ce
lestial beings, described in Isaiah vi., 2-fl, as an 
order of angels or ministers of God, who stand 
around bis throne, having each six wings and also 
hands and feet, and praising God w ith their 
voices. They were therefore of (lie human form, 
and like the cherubim, furnished witli wings as 
the swift messengers of God.” '.A,rchangels, accord
ing to the same authority,, were those angels “ who 
occupy the highest rank in the celestial order or 
hierarchy, which consists, according to the  Apos
tles, of ‘thrones, dominions, principalities and 
powers. Of these there arc said to be.seven, who 
stand immediately before the throne of God, who 
have authority over other angels, and are the 
patrouB of particular nations. In Matthew, chap, 
xxvi., verse 53, and 2 Thess., chap, i., verse 7., 
hosts of angels are also spoken of in the same 
manner asof hum an armies. These the Almighty is 
said to employ in  executing liis commands, or in 
displaying his dignity and majesty, in the  manner 
of human princes. These armies or angels are 
also represented as divided into orders and 
classes, having each its leader, and all these are 
subject to one chief or archangel.” I t  is not pre
tended that either seraphs or archangels were 
human beings, and yet Mr. Owen is made to say 
tha t the "hum ble Nazarene” dwells in the spheres 
inhabited by these many winged beings, wearing 
the  human form, and yet not human. Could ab
surdity be carried farther? I t  is just as natural 
for an unnatural, deoeiving, and priestly Jesuit 
spirit to speak of such theological m yths as the 
companions of a  man, and tha t man “the humble 
Nazarene,” as it would be unnatural for the spirit 
of Robert Dale Owen, who, in his earth  life, knew 
the utter falsity of those theological vagaries. 
What has the  “humble Nazarene,” if a man, to-do^ 
with these “ hierarchies, thrones, dominions, prin-

cipalitietf and pow ers? ”".H e 'w ho~had 'no t w here 
to  lay his h ead ! N o ; Mr, Owen was nevér guilty 
o f any. such nonsense as is4nvolyed in such a 
jum ble of contradictions. Mr. Owen believed in 
the  universal bro therhood of man, and he  is still 
too sturdy a  democrat to believe in any hierarch
ies, thrones or dominions, in  the spirit life. The 
fact is, the spirit th a t personated him, simply lied 
wjien he put those words into the mouth of Rob
e r t Dale Owen. A pretty  “ influence of peace, is 
h is  blessing of love to every soul,” when accord
ing to th is petty  dissembler, he has taken his 
place among the hierarchical and kingly tyrants 
tha t inhabit the  celestial sphere, where “ seraphs 
and archangels sing the praises of the redeemed 
—the redeemed being always those who quietly 
bow low in the dust of humiliation' before the 
earthly  representatives of these fictitious enemies 
o f tru th . I f  the “ hum ble Nazarene ” can find no 
better occupation than  to help these winged ty 
ran ts to lord it over h is fellow men, he is of less 
use than the hum blest human spirit that comes 
back to lift up a fallen or sorrowing brother. We 
know that is just w hat Robert Dale Owen would 
say if  he said anyth ing  upon the subject.

But this unblushing spirit personator, flnding 
no one.to question his untruthfulness, grew more 
and more reckless, until he cut loose from all re
strain t, and ventured to put these words into the 
m outh of Mr. O w en: “ I  return to say tha t I be
lieve in the existence of our divine bro ther—di
vine because he works for m ankind and for hu
m anity ; * * * because he is one of the angels 
and one with our F ather and is him self all divine, 
in  th a t he lives and works for m ankind.” Now if 
Jesus was only a man like the rest of us¡ and only 
the “ meek and lowly Jesus,” at tliat, and was a 
raediumistic forerunner of modern spiritual me
dia, what was there  about him tha t rendered him 
any more divine, as a m edbm istic forerunner, 
than  are the midiumistic runafters of the present 
day, who have brought to the world “ the most 
blessed advent of the  t r u th ” tha t this divine 
“ hum ble Nazarene,’, knew nothing about, or, if 
he did, by his silence denied? I f  tha t is the stamp 
of divinity which the spirit of Robert Dale Owen 
is worshipping in spirit life, he has, as did the old 
woman’s soap, “all gone back” instead of forward.

Mr. Owen is then  m ade to.say tha t-he  believes 
th a t “ our divine b ro ther” is divine, “and one of 
the  angels and one with the Father,” because he 
had “ received visits from angels in the celestial 
spheres, who have communed with that spirit, 
and who tell me th a t he is working ever bravely, 
truly  and de’votedly,” étc. Is there any one stupid 
enough to believe th a t Robert Dale Owen’s spirit 
ever told tha t manifest-falsehood ? We cannot 
believe there is, obtside of Dr. Buchanan, Dr. 
Peebles and Mr. K iddle, any person who would. 
They are so far gone in their credulity, in regard: 
to that phase of sp irit inculcation, tha t they are 
capable of believing anything tha t any spirit 
Jesuit may tell them . But while the spirit M un
chausen was about it, he ought to have told us 
what those “ angels from the celestial spheres ” 
were l ik e ; and in w hat respects -they differed 
from ordinary hum an spirits. We are left to infer 
tha t they had wings, and six of them at that, for 
the Bible says so, and th a t is infallible t r u th ; but 
we are Y ankee enough to have the curiosity to 
know what those wings were like. W ere they 
the wings of a b ird?  Or of a butterfly? Or of a 
bat? O ro fbee tle?  Or w hat? We would also like 
to know what color they were—and how they 
were attached to the body—and how they flapped 
them, and' all about it. I t  is too provoking tha t 
th is spirit rom ancer did not go into all these little 

'details. Those th ree  Christian innocents would 
have swallowed it all, and  never have winked at 
it  as did Mr. Colby.

But there are a few points that we will notice 
tha t may serve as an eye-opener to the most un- 
cautious devotee of “ Christian Spiritualism.” I t  
is not pretended, by this manifestly Christian 
personator of R obert Dale Owen, tha t “ the hum 
ble Nazarene,” or “ the meek and lowly Jesus,” 
is either a .seraph or an  archangel, or even the 
commonest, k ind  of an angel, he being only a 
spirit, as was Mr. Robert Dale Owen, to whom 
these angels are said to have come. But 
why waste more time in showing up the 
manifest deceit and untruthfulness of th is 
Christian spirit bigot? May we not rightfully 
conclude th a t th is sp irit deceiver knew th a t he 
m ust get h i s “ hum ble Nazarene ” among the ser
aphs and archangels, (beings which the facts of 
Modern Spiritualism have knocked higher than  
Beecher’s Life of Christ was knocked by his 
“ ragged edge experience") to give him  a spirit 
habitation a t all. W hy he should be the only hu
man, or even divine spirit, who is to be found in 
those spheres of winged bipeds we would like to 
know. Will e ither Dr. Buchanan, Dr. Peebles or 
Mr. Kiddle inform us ? There may be some ra 
tional cause for it, bu t our spiritual vision is hot 
divine enough to see it. Dr. Buchanan has said 
he holds converse w ith Jesus, “ the humble Naza
rene," who presides “ over the whole world and  
the m l  of m ankind,” as one of our presidents pul it.

But now we come to the most significant fact of 
all. I t  must be m anifest to all who read our criti
cism of th is untruthful sp irit communication, that 
Jesuits or some o ther Christian sp iiit bigots have 
managed to successfully invade the consecrated 
precincts of the  Banner of. Light free circle and 
taking control, of th e  adm irable medium through 
whom the spirits th e re  speak and teach, auda
ciously undertook to personate Mr. Owen, in the
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bungling -manner we have shown. Not-only-so,.. 
but the occasion chosep for this, villiany was oim 
when, if  ever an  honest Christian sp irit Was 
bound to te ll .th e  tru th  tha t was the  tim e—th e  
afternoon before Christmas. U ntil our eye fell 
upon this communication we had given no special 
attention to what was going on in  the  very estab
lishm ent of the Banner of Light. We could not 
have believed, w ithout th is positive evidence 
that our Boston contemporary would be so poorly 
keeping watch and ward against the spirit ene
m y’s approach so near its sanctum. We regret 
our negligence, for we fear that th a t enemy will 
not be dislodged w ithout some trouble. Can it be 
'that the business managers of that publication are 
so little fit for their position as not to see the  
ruinous folly of helping the enemy by making 
their paper the channel for the publication, of 
absurd nonsense. We know of nothing tha t can 
compare w ith it, unless it  was th e  infatuation 
that has controlled...Mr. Kiddle and Dr. Peebles 
in their ill-advised publications. Nothing can so 
surely injure, if  not destroy, Spiritualism, as the 
indiscriminate publishing of communications w ith
out proper effort at authentication, especially 
when the communicating spirits come in the name 
of those who exerted wide public influence w hen 
in earth life. We have seen indications for some 
time that anything but a friendly feeling existed 
on the part of our Boston contempory toward us, 
and inferred that tha t paper was being gradually 
brought under the influence of spirits who were 
most hostile to u s ; but we did not look for the  
manifestation of tha t fact so palpably as it has 
come to us in this instance.

Nothing would.be more unjust and unwarranted 
than to suppose th a t Miss Shelham er was an un
truthful wom /n, and th a t on th a t account th is 
spirit deceiver was attracted to her. The only 
rational solution of the m atter is, that the same 
spirit bigots, who captured the 11.-P. Journal, hav
ing accomplished all they could of opposition to 
truth in tha t paper, have ventured everything in 
their purpose to m ake the Banner o f Light serve 
them in the same way. That thev should have 
successfully accomplished their object, in using 
the Banner o f Light to m isrepresent the spirit of 
Mr. Owen, in furtherance of their schemes, is a 
sad—too sad reality. I f  anything can arouse it 
to a sense o f thedanger tha t threatens it, it should 
be this (it is to be hoped), timely warning. W e 
do not ask them  to thank us for it, for 
we know they will not. I t will make no 
difference, however, for we are amply paid by 
a sense of duty done. Wo know  that we have 
the hearty thanks of the  spirit of our friend, 
Robert Dale Owen. W e shall keep a closer watch 
in future on the movements of the  enemy-in th a t 
quarter. I t  is necessary.

We do not know to whom the communicating 
spirit referred, when he said :

“A friend in New York who has. recently written 
about me I wish to reach particularly, and to say 
to him, I have been close to your soul in the days 
and m onths tha t have recently passed. I appre
ciate your thoughts of me, and I seek to bring to 
your spirit an influence ahd inspiration that will 
develop you still further in your w o rk ; that will 
bless you for the enlightenm ent of o thers; tha t 
shall be of assistance to you at all times. By-and- 
by we shall meet upon an immortal shore w here 
we may work together and sing our songs in  
unison. R oiiukt D ale O wen,”

And wo will say with this spirit deceiver tha t 
we, too, “ wish to reach particularly, that friend 
of Robert Dale Owen in New York. Never was a 
more artfully planned scheme resorted to, to bring 
some prom inent Spiritualistic w riter under the 
influence of an adroit spirit enemy than  is here 
attempted. I f  Mr. Owen’s spirit had been so close 
to the soul of this New York friend for months, he 
hud been entirely too close to th a t soul for the 
good of i t ;  and he would have no need to impress 
that soul any fu rther to get very complete control 
of it. - To seek to influence this mediumistic.man 
to suppose that Robert Dale Owen’s spirit is with 
him, is a most dangerous deception, and should 
be defeated. As we have shown, this spirit was 
not Robert Dale Owen, but some spirit who used 
Mr. Owen’s name to induce those who regarded 
Mr.Owen as a truthful and honest spirit, to accept 
his falsehoods for t r u th . ; I t will be observed th a t 
untruthful as he was he did not dare to say, “ I 
am Robert Dale Owen,” or, “ I  was known as 
Robert Dale Owen,” lie merely says, “ Robert Dale 
Owen,” leaving it to be inferred tha t those false
hoods were from the spirit of tha t most worthy, 
well meaning, able and influential man) Try the 
spirits. Keep trying them. Never was it more 
necessary than  now.

' We find in the “ Metsager" o f  Liege, of 15th of 
January, an account of an individual of 27 years 
of age, who has been brought to public notice by 
Dr. Merschejewski, of St. Petersburg, as an in 
stance of the  concentration of all the  faculties of 
a mind in o ther respects almost idiotic, in the one 

-faculty of memory. The account reads as follows: 
“ This poor young man, says the , TaglblaU,, was 
born at Archangel. H e was highly gifted, bu t a 
serious illness plunged him  into a  condition bor
dering upon idiocy. H e can no longer follow up 
the most simple train  of reasoning; but he  can 
solve with extrem e promptitude the more difficult 
problems iu higher arithm etic. In  a few seconds 
he will tell you the cube of a num ber of a dozen 
figures; and in as short a time he will explain the 
square root of any num ber whatever. Recite be
fore him a poem of several hundred  couplets, and  
he will repeat it a t once without missing a w ord. 
In  feet, he is a unique phenom enon.” -
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^ ciiw SiiAN .ispiRITU ALlSS  ” .AS EXEMPLIFIED 

BY HENRY KIDDLE.
I f  there are those'lof o u r 'read e rs  who have 

■db'ubted the rightfulness of our course in taking 
■our inflexible stand against “Christian Spiritual
ism,” they should dismiss those doubts after read
ing what we are about to lay before them.

In  an article entitled “ Mediums and Medium- 
ship,” published in last week’s issue of the R.-P. 
Journal, Mr. Henry Kiddle shows us what Spiritual
ism must become, if men like himself are recog
nized as its proper representatives and exponents.
As a  part of the article is grossly and especially 
personal to ourself, we will reserve what we have 
to say upon that point until the last. For the 
present we will confine our attention to the gen
eral points of his remarks. He sets out by saying:
“ I t seems to me the time has now arrived when 
the  uses and abuses of mediumship should be fully 
discussed.” If  Mr. Kiddle had used the word 
ordained  instead of the word discussed, he would 
have m ore.nearly expressed what lie meant, and 
would have found himself fully in accord with 
every Je.-uit and priestly Vigot of the Roman 
Catholic church. Those spiritual tyrants have 
•ever claimed, and enforced their right to declare, 
what should be regarded as the uses and abuses 
o f mediumship, or in other words'“communion of 
th e  saints.” We take it however that Mr. Kiddle 
would find himself somewhat a t ■ variance with 
those Christian bigots, if  as an equally Christian 
bigot he should attempt to do the ordaining.

Says Mr. K iddle: “ I t will no longer answer to 
declare indiscriminately, tha t mediums should al
ways be subjects of sympathy, respect, Love or 
adoration.” Well, who ever declared any such 
nonsense? No person certainly th a t we have 
heard  of. Mediums, so far as their personal merits 
■are concerned, are like all o ther persons who are 
not developed for perfect spirit control. But as 
the  instrum ents of spirit power they stand in a 
very different catagory. The only people who are 
fools enough “to adore”—not a medium—but an 
im aginary medium, are “ Christian Spiritualists,” 
among whom Mr. Kiddle, Dr. Buchanan and Dr. 
Peebles claim to stand. Against all Christian au
thority  these pseudo Christians insist that the 
mythical Jesus wus a medium, and they weakly 

a n d  foolishly adore him. Fortunately, there are 
very few such fools among Spiritualists. As to 
¡sympathizing with m edium s; it m ust be an in
hum an breast that does not sympathize with the 
¡sorrows and happiness of all m ankind. As if he 
h ad  not exhausted absurdity, Mr. K iddle says : 
“All who have had experience w ith th is class of 
people (mediums) will be obliged to adm it that 
they are only m ortals," etc. W hy bless your 
.simple heart, Mr. K idd le ; did you th ink  any one 
was fool: enough to suppose mediums wore six
w inged seraphs, archangels, angels, m yths of the 
•“ hum ble Nazarene order,” or gods? I t  is difficult 
to  realize tha t the man who could pen such 
wholly im pertinent generalities, is the learned 
H enry  Kiddlej once Superintendent of the Public 
School Department of New York City. But so it 
is. Such is the natural effect of “Christian Spirit
ualism,” upon even a learned man.

W e will now quote Mr. Kiddle somewhat at 
leng th . He says:

“ The laws of ‘spirit affinity’ should be better 
understood and more generally applied as a basis 
■of dissemination than a t  p resen t; for then it 
would be clearly seen tha t it is extrem e folly to 
■expect to ‘gather grapes from thorns or figs from 
thistles.’ T hat the vicious and depraved medium 
■can give no spiritual m anifestations worth receiv
ing, will then be self-evident; since it will bo 
perfectly obvious that vice and depravity in em
bodied spirits mustj by the same unerring law of 
sp irit attraction, bring only such, influences from 
th e  spheres us are congenial with tha t low dark 
or unprogressed state. When a greater degree of 
intelligence prevails in regard to this subject,

■ people will hold intercourse with spirits only 
through such mediums as have an established 
character for honesty and personal purity a t least.”

I f  there is anything more in all th a t than the 
■dogmatic theorizing of a  self-righteous Christian 
¡Spiritualist we would like to have it pointed out. 
W hat single fact has th is dogmatic Christian 
.Spiritualistic oracle deigned to adduce in support 
•of his assertions? N otone. On the other hand 
we know there is neither fact nor philosophy to 
support it, as we will show. We do not know 
who Mr. Kiddle characterizes as “vicious and 
■depraved" mediums, for he has not had-the manly 
fairness to name any such m ed iu m ; but if he 
m eans any of the more than  fifty mediums that 
we have had spirit communications through, we 
know  that his asserted law of “ spiritual affinity” 
•does not hold good. In  no instance, th a t we re
m ember, has the medium had ought to do with 
th e  attracting of the spirits who have  communica
ted with us. The rule has been in every instance 
righ t the  o ther w ay; ourself and no t the  medium 
attracted  the controlling spirits. All kinds of 
ap irits  have come to us—some to instruct—some 
to  encourage—some to be instructed—som,e to be 
helped—some to deceive—and some to injure— 
b u t  in every instance it was on our account they 
came, and not on account of the  medium. I t  is 
owing to our understanding of th is fact, th a t our 
experience has been- so various and instructive. 
Investigators of Spiritualism can m ake no greater 
m istake than to saddle mediums w ith their own 
good or bad influence, or tha t of the  vicious and 
depraved spirits tha t may control the  latter. , 

W e will illustrate th is m atter by a  reference to 
personal facts that we would be glad to avoid 
using if we could find equally good ones anywhere 
i ls e . Mr. K iddle had  a  daughter and son who
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became developed as mediums. H e (Mr. $ -) had 
given very little  attention to Spiritualism, being 
strongly prejudiced against i t ;  bu t having found 
its way into h is household he could no longer 
question the fact of 'sp irit control. H e knew his 
children would not intentionally deceive him, and 
hence accepted what he would have rejected had 
the  convincing proofs he received come through 
any other mediums. Ignorant and inexperienced 
as he was in observing the phenomenon of spirit 
control, Mr. Kiddle at the  very outset made the 
same mistake, under which- he is still laboring, 
and that is, th a t spirit communion is governed by 
what he calls the law of “ spiritual affinity.” 
Knowing tha t his children were truthful and 
him self sincere and well meaning, he concluded 
tha t no deceitful and dishonest spirits would in
vade his home. This was just the opportunity 
that spirit deceivers are ever watching for. Here 
were two mediums undoubtedly developed by 
good and pure spirits, w ith the best and noblest 
purposes, but who were not protected and guided 
by a band strong enough to overcome unfriendly 
and deceiving spirits. The latter gained the as
cendency and adroitly entrenched themselves in 
Mr. K iddle’s home circle. Making the most of 
their opportunity they plied M r.K . with all kinds 
of fantastic sp irit personations, which Mr. Kiddle 
was too enraptured with, to see the malice that 
was lurking behind the communications put into 
them outh of various distinguished spirits, in many 
of which the deceptioh ought at once to have struck 
the attention of any prudent searcher for truth. 
Mr. K iddle was then at the head of the Educa
tional D epartm ent of New York City, and he well 
knew that to make known his Spiritualistic dis
covery would cause' his dism issal; he, therefore, 
kept his own counsel and went on to prepare his 
supposed spiritualistic treasures for publication. 
The work was gotten ready for public distribu
tion, when h is publisher, well knowing the ex
citement tha t .would be created to the prejudice of 
Spiritualism, by the publication of so much un
truthful trash, simultaneously announced the book 
for sale in all the  New York city papers. At once, 
as was natural, one universal jeer went up all over 
the  land at the fatal infatuution tha t had prompted 
Mr. Kiddle to write and p rin t that book. No one 
could read the book who.had had any experience 
with the interferences of Jesuit spirits, and not 
see th a t the whole affair was managed by them to 
injure Spiritualism. I t  proved, however, a profit
able outcome for Mr. K. and his publisher, but
only a t a fearful cost to Spiritualism. Never be
fore, unless in the case of sim ilar infatuation on 
the part of Robert Dale Owen, did Spiritualism 
receive a severer shock. In  M ind and M atter, at 
th a t time; we warmly deprecated the folly that 
seemed to have governed Mr. Kiddle, in that 
whole affair;. I f  Mr. K iddle insists on the  authen
ticity and truthfulness of many, if  not most of 
those communications, we hold ourselves pre
pared to demonstrate them  to be anything else 
than authentic or truthful. Thus we, in this single 
instance, have ample evidence tha t Mr. Kiddle is 
wholly at feult-as to his supposed law of “ Spirit 
Affinity.”

But, if for the  sake of the argum ent we admit 
tha t Mr. K iddle is correct, we want to know what 
humanity or wisdom or propriety there  is in the 
following suggestion. Mr. Kiddle says:

“ W hen a greater decree of intelligence prevails 
in regard to this subject (spirit affinity) people 
will hold intercourse with spirits only through 
such mediums as have an established character tor 
honesty and personal purity a t least.”

Well, as a friend of hum anity, I hope no such 
degree of intelligence will be reached, for it would 
bo several degrees below the most heartless type 
of Christiun selfishness—that is provided always 
that Mr, K iddle is right about- tluu “ law o f spirit 
affinity.” Mr. Kiddle would have all avenues to 
spirit return  domed to the poor spirits in 
prison, in darkness, in ignorance and m isery ; 
or, if they are perm itted to find opportunities to 
return, to try  and learn how to redeem themselves 
from the errors and mistakes of the ir former 
lives, he would have no intelligent k ind  and be
nevolent person to teach, encourage and guide 
them to the  path of virtue, tru th  and  happiness. 
But who can blame Mr. K iddle for such a heart
less suggestion ? For. is. he not held body and 
soul, enslaved by tiiat curse of hum anity, Chris
tian bigotry. No, Mr. Kiddle, it  w illn o t do. You 
cannot pervert Spiritualism to become any such 
narrow and inhum an hindrance to hum an progres
sion. AV e want all the media, of every grade and class 
we can have, and he who seeks to impede medium- 
ship, is doing the work of the enemies of truth . 
I t  is just th is object th a t is at the bottom of Chris
tian Spiritualism, and shows that those who have 
put on that cloak, are in the service of the  Jesuit 
spirits, who are so desperately antagonizing truth . 
Of these aiders of the  enemies of Spiritualism, 
w hether wittingly or unwittingly, is Mr. Henry 
Kiddle. .'

W ith  the  malignity of a Christian fiend, rather 
than, that of a gorrilla, Mr. K iddle says:

“ Coarse, depraved, fraudulent or licentious per
sons will no t be respected or employed as instru
m ents of ‘ sp irit communion,’ much less will it  be 
deemed possible tha t they can be agents for the  
‘ m inistry of angels;’ in as much as all will see 
th a t it is th e  wildest folly to suppose that they 
can be the interm ediaries of the  good and true in 
spirit life. And, moreover, it  will be understood 
that to sit in  circles w ith such persons, and under 
such spirit influences as are necessarily allied to 
persons of th a t grade and character, m ust tend to 
debasem ent both moral and  sp iritu a l; while, the  
utterances in  trance or otherwise o f those persons

camiot give .the wisdom th a t descends from above, 
but m ust be earthly, sensual and devilish."

H ere we have a further outpouring of the  dog
matic self-righteousness tha t is such a marked 
characteristic of Mr. K iddle and his Christian 
Spiritualistic coadjutors. But Mr. K iddle has not 
told us who is to be the wise ones who can prop
erly decide what mediums are “coarse, depraved, 
fraudulent or licentious.” Pious Christians, as a 
general thing, regard all mediums as coming un
der one of those designations. But to show that 
Mr. Kiddle has no quallification whatever to judge 
as to the worthiness of mediums, we know that 
Mr. Kiddle wrote to us, censuring us for having 
cautioned the public against the dishonesty and 
depravity of W illiam Seegee Roberts, who was 
bribed by Jesuit agents to go into court and swear 
that he was himself a pretended materializing me
dium and knew all about the practices of medi
ums, and that it was all trickery and fraud. And 
this vile perjurer did this to aid in procuring the 
conviction of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, two as honest, 
useful and faithful mediums as can be found in 
the world. W hen Mr. K iddle finds us patronizing 
and encouraging such a man, to injure the  cause 
of Spiritualism by his unworthiness, we w ant him 
to th ink  us a weak, if not a mischievous man. But 
we intend to show, even more clearly than we 
have done, that Mr. Kiddle is not competent to 
pass upon the claims of any person to respect and 
just dea ling ; and in order to do so we will have 
to defend ourself personally against his m alignant 
Christian prejudices, and his mean, cowardly un
fairness.

Before doing this, we will say that, believing 
tha t Mr. K iddle referred to ourself in w hat will 
follow, we wrote to him enclosing his article and 
making inquiries, th u s :

“ P hiladelphia, March 5, 33.
“ H enry K iddle, Esq.:—

“ Dear Sir /—Will you do me the favor to inform 
me w hether any part of the  enclosed article was 
intended to apply to me, and if so. what portions 
of it?  I  feel that they do, but will be glad to be 
inform ed.that I am mistaken.

“Awaiting an early reply,
" I atu respectfully,

“ J. M. R oiikhts."
In  reply we received the following

“798 L exington A vk., \
"Now York, March 7 , '’81.J 

“ M r. J . M. R oberts:—
“ I  have to acknowledge tho receipt of yours of 

the 5th inst.. In  reply perm it mo to inquire of 
you what “ portionof the  enclosed a rtic le” you 
deem to apply to yourself, and  why you regard it 
as having any such portinaney ?

“ W ith due respect-,
“ H enry K iddle.”

T hat is about as near as any Christian slanderer 
of an honest and faithlhl Spiritualist could be ox- 
pocted to come, in the way of facing the responsi
bility which attaches to hits libolous falsehoods, 
But we do not intond to allow this kind of cring
ing at the threatened lash to stay the whip o f 
scorpions, that wo feel it our duty to apply to
ward tho correction of tho moan ways of this 
self-righteous hypocrite. Did wo not properly 
resent this worso than/brutal attem pt to injure us, 
we would be unworthy of the rospeet of any one. 
And it is with a feeling of just indignation that 
we procood to drag this skulking assassin into the 
open day. Alluding manifestly to ourself, Mr. 
Kiddle «ays:

“ I t has been said by one who claims to bo a 
defender, par excellence, o f  mediums, tha t every 
medium is more or less obsessed."

We do not remember to have’taken any such 
ground, and if we wore, understood to do so, we 
now desire to correct the m isunderstanding, We 
do not.regard tho obsession of developed mediums 
as a common thing. The instances of such, coming 
under our observation, are very few. Mr. Kiddle, 
although lie would have his readers believe lie 
knows all about tho subject of obsession, does not 
seem to apprehend the true meaning of that 
term. No person can properly be said to be ob
sessed who is not under the  param ount control of 
some ignorant, depraved or malevolent spirit. 
W here such control is not paramount, b u t only 
temporary and for very short periods, tha t is 
nothing but ordinary spirit control, and this all 
mediums are at times liable to ; but tha t is not 
obsession which never exists except where the 
spirit possession of tho m odium’s organism is com
plete, or subjected to the  unobstructed will of the 
obsessing spirit. Do you comprehend the differ
ence, Mr. K iddle? I f  you are obsessed,as wo 
very much fear you are, you cannot understand 
us. Mr. Kiddle then sa v s :

“ This is an ungracious thing to say of any clast 
of people," [ Well as we have never said it of any 
class of people why does ho untruthfully allege wo 
d id]; “for while it is, in a certain sense, true, 
probably, it  is no more true of mediums than of 
all other persons, except the former are more ob
viously susceptible to spirit influence or psycho
logical control, which is in  fact the same tiling, or 
dependent on the Bame laws.”

We will dismiss this wholly unsupported alle
gation of Mr. Kiddle, by saying that he  has done 
well to recognize the fact of spirit obsession, but 
when he says all persons are more or less obsessed 
that “ is an ungracious thing to say” not of one 
class but of all classes of persons. Speaking of the 
exceptional obsession of mediums Mr. Kiddle 
sgys:

“ But mediums are in a certain sense the public 
exponents and teachers of the  tru ths of Spiritual
ism, and it is of the greatest importance tha t the 
stream of tru th  should not be poisoned, as it is to 
be feared it is very often a t its source.”

Could any person claiming to be a  friend to 
Spiritualism, perpetratea greater outrage upon the 
spirit authors or creators of that greatest of all

dispensations of t ru th ! Mr. Kiddle, w hat has 
come over you? Mediums are not “ th eex p o n eu ts  
and teachers of the tru ths of Spiritualism,"—a« 
mediums they  can expound an d  teach nothing.
If  they could do either, just as far as they could 
do so, they would not be mediums. T he spirits 
do all the expounding and teaching th a t is done 
through mediums, and they are the only intelli
gences tha t can possibly do so. N either are me
diums the source of the stream of.truth that comes 
through them . As channels for conveying the  
stream of tru th , they are just w hat the  spirit con
trols make them, and therefore if there  is any de
filing of th a t stream, the spirits are almost wholly 
responsible for it. The Jesuit Christian enemies 
of Spiritualism, to a man, will insist on just w hat 
Mr. K iddle insists upon, that the  mediums are the  
source of whatever comes through them, well 
knowing tha t if they ,can keep the people be
lieving tha t nonsense, Spiritualism can ; not 
stand. No true, sincere, or honest Spiritualist 
would betray or seek to betray it, in  that way.
But le t us hear this traitor to tru th  a little further. 
Speaking of ourself he says:

“ This same is true of all o ther persons; and 
when we see a person of coarse brutal tastes, full 
of acrimonious detraction and  abuse of all who 
contradict in  any way his dogmatic utterances, 
and ready to accuse them  of being under evil in 
fluences, denying all sacred things, gnashing his 
teeth, and turning to rend, w ith characteristic 
fierceness, all who would cast the? pearls of tru th  
before him —such a pitiable individual is most ob
viously under a vile obsessing influence, congenial 
with his own tastes and propensities. Such are 
the persons who are ready to endorse in a m e
dium any depravity however great; since to their 
perverted minds, even murder, incontinence, 
sensuality or deception, is more pardonable than  
to deny th e  assumptions of their arrogance and 
ignorance, prompted by the legion oi ‘mocking 
spirits’ th a t encircle them as a dark cloud, 
strengthening and confirming every evil sugges
tion and every vain conceit of the ir own minds. 
Persons of this kind, w hether mediums or not, 
should be placed, under treatm ent by means of 
which they may be restored to their right m in d ; 
and when the laws of psychological con tro lare  
better understood, such cases will ue less frequent, 
because they will cease to receive any counte
nance, by which at the present time they are en
couraged in their vagaries to their own injury, as 
well as to that of tho cause of which they are 
deemed to be exponents.”

And by such senseless artd groundless personal , 
abuse, th is poor malignant Christian fool and 
knave, th inks ho can induce sensible people to 
help arrest the work in w hich we are  engaged. 
Wo can only say to those who believe we are as 
great a scoundrel and enemy of Spiritualism and 
truth, as H onry Kiddle has proven himself to be 
by that personal attack upon us, for the sake of 
decency, give us no countenance whatever. W e 
have not assailed tho personal character of any 
person, and wo defy Mr, Kiddle or any one else to 
point to the  instanco in which we havo done it. 
We have attacked their public acts and uttorances 
where wo saw it our duty to do it, and rarely In
deed havo those whoso public conduct we have 
criticised been able to say a word in roply. W e 
will not stoop to bandy personalities with Mr. 
Kiddle, but we assure him he will not bo poririit- 
ted to publicly assail the very vital principles of 
truth, w ithout having his conduct laid baro to the  
view of all. We would say to those who feel the  
importance of the work in which we are engaged 
to help us break tho fell power of tho Christian 
enemies of Spiritualism by’extending, as far os 
you can, the  circulation of our paper*. We are not 
only honest and sincere in our w ork,but wo know 
tho importance of what we are doing and our ex
perience enablosus to know how to do it. Meet 
any of our public positions, Mr. Kiddle, if  you 
can, I f  you cannot, for decency’s and shame’s 
sake, cease to expose your littlonoss by trying to 
make us appear as contemptiblo and moan and 
knavish as yourself. Wo are w hat we are and 
you cannot lie us into anything elso. Depend on 
that. f

Mr. Kiddlo has rofusod to answor our question, 
as to w hether that billingsgate appliod to ourself, 
and by tha t refusal admits it. Wo therefore will 
confine ourself to giving the lie to each specific- 
insinuation ho has made to our prejudice. W hen 
M r.K iddlo says our tastes are “ coarse and b ru 
tal," he lies. W hen he insinuates tha t we are 
full ef “ acrimonious detraction and abuse of all 
who in any way contradict" our utterances, ho 
lies—groundlessly lies. When ho insinuates th a t 
we regard all porsons as under evil influence who 
contradict our views, ho lies and he knows, it. . 
W hen lie insinuates tha t we deny a l l ; sacred 
things, he lies, most villainously lies. W hen he 
insinuates that we are inimical to those who 
“ seek to cast pearls of tru th  bofore us," he lies. 
There is nothing that we crave more than pearls 
o f  tru th . T hat such a liar could cast pearls of 
tru th  before any one, is one of the impossibilities. 
Wlion Mr. K iddle insinuates th a t we are under a 
vile obsessing influence, he lies. W hen he insin 
uates th a t such vile obsessing influences are con
genial to us, he lies. W hen he insinuates tha t we 
are ready to endorse in a m edium  any depravity 
however great; he lies maliciously and  wickedly. 
W hen he insinuates that even to our “ perverted 
mind, even murder, incontinence, sensuality or de
ception is more pardonable than  to deny our a rro 
gance and ignorance he lies, groundlessly lies. 
And this conscienceless liar is a specimen of Chris
tian Spiritualistic development. T he time was 
when H enry  Kiddle would have spoken the tru th  
of another even if not cordially friendly to him, 
but tha t he can no longer do. W hy this change 
in him. Let the  Jesuit Christian bigots who are 
using him  to drag Spiritualism in the mire and 
slime of sectarian bigotry, answer. Alas, poor 
Kiddle there  he Km ,dost to  the  cause of tru th . 
How m any will care to lie beside h im  ? We opine 
but few.
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TH E STAB OF A BUNDYITE THROUGH THE 
“ BANNER OF LIGHT."

T he Philadelphia correspondent of the  Banner 
e f  IAght, EdWard S. W heeler, in  a  letter to that 
paper, headed “ Matters in Philadelphia,” has re
peated his falsehoods concerning our criticisms of 
a  lecture delivered through Mrs. Emma F. Jay  
Bullene while in th is city. I t  is about tim e that 
Mr. W heeler had learned th a t a lying disposition 
is on.e of the  greatest misfortunes th a t can befall a 
man. The letter referred to was published in the 
Banner of last week, and although the editor of 
th a t paper knew that Mr. W heeler was impeach
ing our editorial and journalistic in tegrity,in what 
h e  wrote concerning us ; yet, w ithout calling upon 
Mr. W heeler to state in what respect we had mis- 
reported Mrs. Bullene, he allows th is white-livered 
enemy of ourself to use his columns to misrepre
sent us. The falsehood to w hich we allude is 
couched in these words:

"T h e  Sunday speakers during December, 1880, 
were, for the  first two weeks, the  writer, and for 
th e  last two Mrs. Emma F. Jay  Bullene. This 
last lady we all have heard and read of for years, 
and though off the platform of late for some time, 
was induced to favor hs with h e r  ministrations. 
Lacking in degree the solid powers of Mrs. Brit
ten, ana somewhat the enthusiasm of Mrs. W at
son, Mrs. Bullene is a clear, rational, earnest, ele
vated and spiritual speaker. T he inspiration of 
her lectures was in part embodied in an appeal to 
media of all phases to ennoble honest lives, that 
the  already waiting spirits of the  higher spheres 
m ight find the avenues of communication fitter 
Sbr grand and beautiful messages, phenomena and 
the  like, than now.

"Y ou could hardly expect any one to take ex
ception to such an argument, especially w hen pre
sented by or through one whose own life was a 
known example of unselfish aspiration. But un
fortunately there are those whose conceits seem 
forced to serve as facts in their thinking, or that 
which they suppose reason, and so it has been 
published here that Mrs. Bullene was The victim 
of a  Jesuit spirit, in as much as h er utterance tra
duced mediums. The pretended report published 
in this city of the sayings and doings of Mrs. Bul
lene upon our platform, or of the  supposed control 
under which the writer of such reports assumed 
her to be speaking and acting, are  not recognized 
as at all truthful by anyone of the considerable 
number I havo met who listened to her and have 
spoken with me concerning the  m atter.”

This is the vile and vicious assault upon us that 
Lutjfp-f< Colby, without a word of objection, o n u iy  
investigation ,'po lishes in the paper he repre- 
Wflte. ft jfj this P(jjtQr|fll discourtesy, that we es
pecially terfeni in taking any further notice of the 
contemptible wretch who is his correspondent. 
_)Vbatever we say of E. S. Wheeler,-in this connec
tion, we intend shall equally apply to Luther 
Colby, who by publishing those falsehoods COU* 
cerning us, made them his oWm We had hoped 
to avoid open hostilities from the Burner of Biijhty 
although wç have long kilOWii thé  s'ecret enmity 
it WaS piaiitikjlii'i? a'gainkt us. W e know how many 
perfeohs tlMte are who profess to have been made 
free by the tru ths of Spiritualism, who continue 
to pin their faith and guidance to the skirts of 
recognized authority, in disregard of what tha t 
authority may have become ; and that we shall 
call down upon ourself their enm ity, when we ar
raign their spiritual bible, as being controlled by 
cowardly enemies of honest and  independent 
journalism. But this it is our most solemn duty 
to do, and we will discharge it  fully and without 
hesitation. To this end we will state, for the 
fourth time, the whole ground that Edward S. 
W heeler and Luther Colby had  for publishing 
th a t tissue of felsehoods concerning us.

W hile Mrs. Bullene was in Philadelphia, she 
occupied the rostrum of the Bundy ile organization, 
of which E. 8. Wheeler is corresponding secretary, 
a t four of its meetings. Never having heard Mrs. 
Bullene as a mediumistic speaker, and having 
heard her highly extolled as such, we attended 
the  first of those meetings, and  paid especial at
tention to all that was said on tha t occasion. Mrs. 
Bullene was either controlled, or pretended to be 
controlled, by a spirit, and w hat was said pur
ported to be the inculcations of a  spirit who 
several times used the expressions, “ We spirits ” 
—•‘ we in spirit life”—“ our highest thoughts as 
spirits,” etc. Not ,for one m om ent thinking that 
Mrs. Bullene would be so dishonest as to con
sciously personate a spirit, we concluded that she 
was controlled to say what she did, and we now 
believe th a t conclusion was correct: for it is not 
reasonable to suppose tha t Mrs. Bullene would so 
stultify herself as a medium as to say, even what 
Mr. W heeler admits she did say, to w it, “T h a t 
the  already waiting spirits of the  higher spheres, 
m ight find the avenues of communication titter 
for grand and beautiful messages, phenomena and 
th e  like, thah  now.” I t  is, therefore, a most un- 

• necessary insult to Mrs. Bullene, for Mr, W heeler 
to impeach her honesty by questioning the fact 
th a t she was so controlled while at tha t time on. 
the  rostrum. T he language used by him  is; "T he 
pretended reports of the  euppoted control under 
Which the writer, (ourself ) a m m e d  her to be tpeak- 
ing a nd  acting.” We assumed nothing. If any
th in g  was assumed concerning tha t matter, it was 
certainly on the part of Mrs. Bullene or the influ
ence tha t purported to control her Utterances- We 
do not believe Mrs. Bullene so untruthful as to 
deny that the discourse we criticised, purported 
to be from the spirit side of life, and therefore 

, conclude th a t Mr. Wheeler, who does not pretend 
to have been present, groundlessly and un tru th 
fully assumed th a t we had assumed something of 

, which he knew nothing. Mr. W heeler is noted 
for h is  habitual substitution of assumptions for 
facts, and no one who is acquainted with him  will

believe anything he says of those; towards'whom 
he  feels the least enm ity. T hat he should regard 
us as being as untruthful as himself, is natu ral; 
th a t we should be so would be most unnatural.1

Mr. W heeler says: “ You could hardly expect 
any one to take exception to such an aifgumdrit, 
especially when presented by or through .one 
whose own life was a known example of unselfish 
aspirations.” H ere is the insinuation th a t we 
took exception to the  geheral tenor of the four ad
dresses through Mrs. Bullene. Nothing could be 
more false. W e heard  only one of the lectures, 
and took no exception to the greater part of tha t 
one, as it was of so pointless a  character as not to 
adm it of exception to it. Our criticism was con
fined to the allegations made nearly at the  close 
of the  address, when the sweeping declaration 
was substantially made tha t the  media of the  
past and present were wholly unfitted for the use 
of spirits of the  higher order, because of their 
m oral rottenness, there being nothing pure about 
them  but the clothes they wore. The speaker 
made no exception in the case of Mrs. Bullene 
herself, and pointed to Her as an  illustration o f 
the correctness of his utterance. We knew the 
utterance to be groundless slander, w hether it 
came from Mrs. Bullene or from the spirit Bide of 
life, and we denounced it as such in our paper. I f  
a t the  subsequent lectures there  was- nothing of 
the  kind said, it was well; bu t it was none the 
less necessary to condemn an utterance which, if 
true, ought to make spirit mediumship a crime of 
the  blackest dye. Inasm uch as Mr. W heeler has 
thus wholly m isrepresented us, and Mr. Colby has 
published his m isrepresentation, we demand of 
them  that they will quote one word or line tha t 
could by any lying ingenuity be tortured into.an 
exception to the argum ent of any of the four lec
tures, as insinuated by them. I f  they cannot do 
so, then  must they stand branded w ith wilful 
misrepresentation. We th ree  different times 
published just w hat we did say, in these col
umns; and both Mr. W heeler and Mr. Colby know 
there  was nothing there that would justify such 
an insinuated falsehood. This Conduct seems to 
be fully accounted for by the following confession 
of Mr. W heeler. H e says: "B u t, unfortunately, 
there  are those whose conceits seem forced to 
sdrve as facts* in their thinking, or that which 
they suppose fPftBQn.” I t  is not often tha t a fool 
sees himself so perfectly reflected in  the m irror 
th a t he holds up for others to look Into, But it 
Bhonld not be forgotten tha t Edward W, W heeler 
is th e  senior survivor of the progeny of DoestiokB1 
blundering friend, Dam phoole, Esq..

Mr; Wheeler continued ; “And so it has been 
published hfeHJ that Mrs. Bullene was the victim  
'o'i a Jesuit spirit, inasmuch as her utterances tra
duced mediums.” We did not publish anything 
of the kind, and we were Iheonly person to whom 
such a bungling falsehood could apply. We do 
not regard a medium through whom a lying or de
ceiving spirit communicates, as the victim of such 
spirit—we regard mediums in no sense respon
sible for the wicked conduct of such spirits.
If  Mr. Wheeler, and Mr. Colby, and Mrs. Bullene 
do so, we can only say they are doing just tha t 
which these spirit enemies of truth would have 
them  do. Our experiences in the  m atter of spirit
ual control have shown us tha t all this untru thfu l
ness from the spirit side o f life is brought about 
and operated under the management and control 
of spirits who, when on earth, made it their whole 
business to deceive their fellow-men, in order th a t 
they  might the more effectually keep their im pi
ous feet upon tne nee*, of prostrate hum anity. 
These people, in the name o the “ gentle Naza- 
rene,” surnamed Christ, and as the only Christ- 
annointed rulers of the  world, founded the religion 
called Christianity, and erected a church the chief 
seat of which is the narrow confines of the  V ati
can in Rome. As an auxiliary of that church, and 
as its restoring arm , Ignatius Loyola, a  spiritual 
medium, was inspired by bigoted priestly spirits, 
toward the early part of the sixteenth century.to ' 
found an order of priests called " The Order of 
Jesus.” These priests were licensed . by the 
Christian Church to resort to any measures how-, 
ever wicked, tha t would serve to extend and 
increase the power of the Roman Catholic Church, 
then  threatened by the schism which soon found 
its great leader in  M artin Luther. These licensed 
Christian enemies of hum anity were known as 
Jesuits, and they spread like a pestilence over 
the  whole world, poisoning the earth’s atm os
phere with the malaria of religious bigotry. Never 
has any such engine of mentul and spiritual ty r
anny been set in motion ; and never again will it 
be possible if the  lovers of unadulterated tru th  
will hold up our hands in our death-grapple with 
th is insidious and mighty power. These banded 
and trained enemies of trutli have, for th ree  cen
turies and a half, been leaving the earth  by m il
lions, to resume their fell occupation in sp irit life. 
They had a  perfect knowledge'of the  law of psy
chological influence and control of mortals while 
here, and therefore, as spirits, they dreaded no th
ing so much as tha t their monopoly of th a t know
ledge should be broken by the  advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. They well know that nothing but 
Spiritualism, as it lias been brought to earth  by 
spirits who have never been subjected to th e ir  
accursed influence, can. break their power, and 
hence they resort to every means to crush or con
trol that movement. M ediumns are everywhere 
beset by these inim ical spirits, and- interfered 
w ith  by them  in  proportion to their usefulness in 
spreading a  knowledge of th e  truths of the  after

life. Knowing this, and .believing th a t the  de
nunciator of mediums, on th e  occasion referred 
to, was a  spirit controlling M rs. Bullene, < we were 
justified ' in  inferring th a t i t  -was a Jesu it spirit 
who controlled h en  Mediums can ¡only* become 
victims of spirit obsession w hen some one or more 
spirits acquire such a  control over them  th a t their 
words and acts are no longer th e ir  own, and when 
no unselfish and friendly spirits are allowed to 
use them  for their own good or the good of others. 
W e did not therefore regard Mrs. Bullene to be 
th e  victim in tha t case. The victim was the spirit 
enemy a t whom our criticisms were aimed, who 
fell by our blows. As both Mr. W heeler and Mr. 
Colby are acknowledged mediums,-we have the 
righ t to infer tha t they were influenced to 
m isrepresent us in the m anner tiiey have done, 
by these openly avowed spirit enemies of ourself 
and paper. I t  is a  charitable view of the case to 
suppose this the fact. But if  these mediums are 
used by these inimical spirits as bombshells, and 
throw n into the fortifications we are occupying 
against them , they m ust not blame us if  we ex tin 
guish th e ir  fuses, and roughly load them  into our 
m ortars and fire them  back again, to explode 
where they, come from.

And now in closing this ecclaircisement, we de
mand of Messrs. W heeler and Colby th a t they will 
show w hat grounds they have, to allege tha t we 
have published any “ pretended rep o rt” of any
thing or anybody. I t  may be, that these men 
have been in the habit of giving “ pretended re
p o rts” where nothing but facts are admissible; 
but if tha t is the case we beg to assure them  tha t 
they lie under a mistake w hen they suppose we 
have got down to their level in  that respect.

B etter quit helping the enem y, by assailing th e  
only man, and the  only paper that has the  cour
age to thro ttle  h im ; and tu rn  in and help to m ake 
short work of th is spirit villainy. I f  you don’t, 
rest assured they will make short work of you, for 
they are using you against a power tha t will brook 
no treacherous trifling in opposition to it. I f  you 
are Spiritualists, as you profess to be,'fight the 
enemies of Spiritualism, not its true and most 
faithful friends.

I f  we have struck these prom inent representa
tive men heavily it has been in  no spirit of re 
venge or anger, but to avoid th e  necessity of hav
ing to  waste, tim e in giving them  further atten
tion, when we need all the tim e  we have for the 
enemy. We th in k  they will have sense enough 
herfftfter to leave us alone, Perhaps n o t; we will 
wait and neer - •-
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did  not dare to proceed any further in the  m a tte r , 
and  submitted to the dishonor of, haying m ade an  - 
unfounded charge against an innocent man. Thus , 
m ay the enemies of tru th  be ever discomfited, say 
we.

J. WILLIE FLETCHER IN PHILADELPHIA.
T he First Society of Spiritualists of th is  city- 

have been unusually fortunate in securing f o r  
th e ir  rostrum, during the  m onth of M arch, M r. 
J . W . Fletcher, of Boston, Mass. I t  was our goocL 
fortune on Sunday last to hear two very able and- 
instructive discourses, delivered through Mr.. 
F lether, by a controlling intelligence of unusual 
power.. The subject in  the  morning was “ The- 
Reasonable W ay to W orship God and th e  U n
reasonable W ay to W orship God,” and in th e ' 
evening, “After d e a th ; w h a t?” These subjects- 
were made the basis of a most practical and  
searching exam ination of the  comparative m erits 
of the spiritual dispensation of tru th , and  th e  
theological conjectures which constitute the' 
ground work of all th e  modes of so-called re lig ious 
worship, which have prevailed, or which now 
prevail to so large an extent. The contrast was1- 
one tha t m ust have set even those who differed 
w ith  the speaker, to th inking  seriously about 
th e  necessity of some more rational way of wor
shiping the Creator of the  Universe, than  to en
deavor to drag tha t great universal power down 
to the level of m an’s finite comprehension and. 
clothe it with th e  physical, mental and moral at
tributes of hum anity.

W e are not surprised th a t Mr. F letcher created 
the  prolound impression he did .in London, and1 
th a t lie Bho\jJd have aroused such a widespread1 
interest in  Spiritualism  in' the m etropolitan city  
of the world. I t  is refreshing to find here and 
there  among the inspirational and trance speak
ers, mediums who aré controlled by spirit influ
ences that seem to apprehend the practical want® 
of the hour, and who subordinate rhetorical em
bellishm ent to the logical application of facts, in  
illustrating the  teachings of Spiritualism. No one1 
can attend the lectures given through Mr. F letcher 
and  not be perm anently impressed with the  im
p u ta tio n  of tru th  which is given through him.

W e congratulate the  Spiritualists of Philadel
phia upon th e ir  good fortune in having M r. 
Fletcher among them  ;"and congratulate him  that, 
h e  has made so successful a debut in th is city. 
A part from his individual worth, he is grandly, 
sustained by his spirit supporters. By all means' 
go and hear him . I t  will do you good.

A SQUARE BACK-DOWN -  ALFRED JAMES COM
PLETELY VINDICATED.

I t  will be remembered th a t three weeks ago we 
reported the fact th a t Alfred James had been ar
rested, upon the sworn testimony of Mrs.Dr.-Mary 
I’ratt, and charged with having sw orn ' falsely in 
accusing her of having, in company with Wm. It. 
Tice, of Brooklyn, made an indecent assault upon 
him, At the hearing before the magistrate Mrs. 
Pratt was supported in her groundless proceedings 
by Tice, who came all the way from Brooklyn to 
aid Mrs. Pratt, to have Mr. Jam es deprived of his 
liberty. I t was not then apparent tha t Mr. Tice 
had a personal interest in the  false proceedings 
against Mr. Jam es; but later events indicate the 
true inwardness of this most,abominable outrage. 
Mr. Jam es was bound over to answer a t court, on 
the sworn testimony of W m. R. Tice, his friend, 
R. B. W estbrook, and his associate, Mrs. Dr. Mary 
I ’ratt. The complaint, a t our request, was m ade 
returnable at the  then sitting term of .court, and 
at the last hours of the term  a bill was found. On 
last Monday morning, w ithout notice to Mr. James,

• who was under bail, lie was called in court to 
plead to the indictm ent. But for the fact that Mr. 
Jam es had, on Saturday, secured counsel to watch 
proceedings, his hail would have been declared 
forfeited. As m atters turned  out, Isaiah Brown, 
Esq.—Mr. Jam es’ and our own counsel—happened 
to be present and entered the plea of not guilty 
for Mr. James. Mr, Brown, who is one of the 
brightest ¡ind ablest crim inal lawyers of the P h il
adelphia bar, a t once pressed for an early trial. 
This compelled Mrs. Dr. P ra tt, who was present 
looking after the  interest of William R. Tice in 
his unfounded legal proceedings against ourself, 
unguardedly to  “ let the cat out of the  bag,” by 
saying th a t she did not w ant the trial of Mr. 
Jam es to take place until after the trial of the  in 
dictm ent against ourself, th e  private prosecutor of 
which was Wm. R. Tice. T his admission or con
fession of the real purpose for which her com
plaint was made, shows two things: first, th a t 
Mrs. P ra tt was acting in concert with W illiam R. 
Tice, in the  m a tte r ; and, secondly, th a t Mr. Tice 
thought he cotild, through Mrs, Pratt, impeach the 
veracity of Mr. James, and destroy the value of 
his testimony as the principal witness in our be
h a lf  against the  falfee accusation he has'1 m ade 
against us. These are the  vile means tha t are 
being used to injure us and  our paper in the esti
mation of the pubhe. No language can properly 
characterize such abominable meanness.

On Tuesday morning last Mr. Brown renewed 
hiB application for an early trial of Mr. James, and  
assigned such reasons for so pressing the m atter 
th a t the  counsel for the Commonwealth was com
pelled to propose to subm it the  bill to a jury w ith
out a  trial, for a verdict of no t guilty. Mr. Brown, 
feeling that he  bad sufficiently hum iliated the 
prosecutrix and her friend and accomplice, W il
liam R, Tice* agreed to th a t disposition of the  case, 
and "a verdict of not guilty was given. Mrs. P ra tt

Si’inmJAL ANii LiiiERAi, Convention.—The Michi
gan .State Association of Spiritualists and Liberal- 
ists will hold their annual convention a t Fenton 
Hall, Flint, Genessee county, Mich., commencing 
oil Wednesday, March 23, at 2 o’clock, and contin
uing over Sunday. All speakers in the  State, 
and adjoining States are invited to be p re se n t 
Also all mediums and all interested in the Spir
itual and liberal cause are invited. Arrangement« 
will be made for the accommodation and, en ter
tainm ent of all who attend at reasonable rates*. 
Further notice will be given in . due time-. L. S. 
Burdick, President, Box B, Kalamazoo,; Miss ,K 
R. Lane, Secretary ̂ o .  3» 2 Woodward, avenue,.
Detroit, Mich.

W k sincere ly  th a n k  th o se  w ho h ave  favored  u s  
w itli lists o f n am es a n d  add resses o f th e i r  f r ie n d s  
w h o  w ere supposed  to  feel an  in te re s t in  th e  w o rk , 
in  w hich w e u r e  engaged, to  w hom  w e could  sen d  . 
sam p le  copies o f M ind  and M atter, a n d  w ou ld  be  
m uch  obliged for an y  fu r th e r  favors o f  a  sim ilar, 
character.

PHILA 7) ELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONFERENCE AND,CIRCLE wllll bo held every . 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Thompson St. Church, . 
below Front. Public cordially invited.

Nl’IHITI/AI, CIRCEE every Sunday afternoon at 2,30 
o'clock, at Hull N. E, Cor. Ninth and Spring: Garden Street», 
l’ubllc cordially invited free. Hr. J. It. Rhodes, Conductor.,

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

Hr*. II. I>. O lin p m n n , Medium for the sick in body-T 
nml mind. No. I2US Mt. Vernon Street.

HIM. JAMES A. BI.INN, Materializing: medium, will , 
until further notice, hold n Select Materializing: Seance every »•
Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evening» at 8 o’clock, at her ■ 

............. .... 1 . .......... Sli ..............

teentli street car, green light, to Baltimore depot, exchange

residence, No. 1620 South Thirteenth 
Pu. Private Seance» by spécial arrangement.

» « o u  uiui-M., nt, u c r  '
treet, Philadelphia, 

Take Thir-
I v C I I l l l  D U  v v t  U t l  I B *  V " ”  »»U»»», .  H I  XJt tl  V AM A V i  X* Ml

for one home cur to 1620 South Thirteenth St.
HRS. LOOHIN, Trance Teat and Healing Medium. 

Diagnosis of disease or business rending from lock of hair 
.by mail, 63 cents each, Medloatcd Vapor Baths and Electro- 
Magnetic treatment given. 1312 Mt. Vernon 81., Phila., Pa.

LEONARD I. ABBOTT, Magnetio Healer. Paralysis 
and all nervous nfleeiions u speciality. Treatments from 
11,00 to $3.00. Special terms by addressing 1223 North Third , 
Sircet, Philadelphia.

Dr. H enry C. Cordon, Materializing nnd Slate W ri-. 
ling Medium, 691 North Thirteenth street, Philadelphia» 
Select seances every Monday and Friday evenings at 8 
o'clock. Private sittings dally for Slate Writing testa and 
communications.

Hr*. T lllie  R. B eecher, Trance Test Medium, No.- 
2317 Madison Square. S ittings'dally ; Communicatlcws 
given both in German and English.

Mrs. E. S. P ow ell, Business and Test Medium. Bit- 
tings daily from 9 a; m. to 9 p. m., at No. 258 North Ninth 
Street.

Hr*. H ohlock,! German Trance and Test Medium. 
Circles every Wednesday and Sunday evening*. Sitting* 
daily, 1311 North Front Street.

Dr, Roxilana T. Rex, Healing and Test Medium, 
U6 York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Diseases of women a speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-ct stamps. Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings.

Hr. and Hr*. T. J. Am brosia, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, 8treet, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations daily from 
'8 a. m. to I  p. m.

Hr*. A. E. DeH aas, Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetio treatment. Office hours from 9 a jn . to 12 m., and 
1 p.m. totp.m. No, 1231 North Fifteenth st.. Phila. •

Alfred Jam es, Trance, clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Test circle* Tuesday and Friday evenings. Sitting* daily. 
No. 2 Bear of 122?, Vine street.

Hr*, K atie  B. R obinson, the well-known Tranoe- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, st 212» 
Brandywine street.

Hr*. Carrie Crowley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at Ns. 8211 
worth Street.
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WOULD YOU M O W  YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A. B . SEVER AN CE,
THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST and clairvoyant,
. Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

'{tand-writing;, or a photograph; ho will give you a correct 
■delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. ,What business 
■or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in
■ life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela

tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will givd an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
•and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

d e l i n e a t i o n s .
'HE ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAUNKTK'AI.I.Y AND OTHERWISE

Terms ¡—Brief Delineation, $1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, 52.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00. Full ami Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, Sd.iit. Address A. II. Severance,
18 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee' Wis.

t . - v .  i v d : ^ 3 s r s r ii E r Jr ) ,
Test Medium, -answers sealed letters at til West Forty- 

•Second .Street, New York. Terms, $3.00 and lour 3-eent 
.stamps. Register your letters.

JAMES A. BLISS,
l e t t e r  m e d i u m .

'Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
,81 DO and three 3-ct stamps. Oliiee, 713 Sansom SI., Phila. Pa.

2>A.JEIS. J E i T I t T I 3 S r < 3 - S ,
T i'Hiw p . H e a lin g . B u s in e ss  n o d  T est M ed ium .

Spiritual, sittings daily. .Seances. Tuesday and. Friday 
evenings. And a pleasant home for invalids and Olliers Iq i 
'hom'd, and receive medical treatment, if desired, by das/i“ 
,leanings, M. D. For terms send two 3-ct. stumps. Address , 
Vineland, New Jersey, Boxl-’ifi.

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
Trance Medium. Loiters answered and examined. De
veloping circles held. HI ¡“s' Magnetized paper mid 1‘lnn- 
ohclles always on hand. D20 Mason Street, (1*. O. lhix IW7) 
San Francisco, (,'al.

Mrs. Stoddard Gray and son Dewitt C. Hough,
' Will give daily sittings from ID a. m., to answer written or 
mental question. They also answer sealed letters. Oom- 
minucaUous given on clean paper by rubbing ashes id' 
burned paper upon it. At their residence No. 321 West o2d 
Street, New York City. Killings 82,00.

p m v m i  is given John M, Spear to delineate character, 
to describe and preserihe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring sui'h aid may send handwriting, sliding age 
nud sex, enclosing stamped mid addressed envelope, with 

■.'one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St.,.Philadelphia, Pa, [if.

■ U F A  U N O  m e d i u m s .

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical. Diagnosis.iiiid. Psychometry, 415'Ljron 
■street, Grand Itupids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozuraaires all forms 
of (llironie diseases. Diagnosis made by loelc of hair or 
patient's hand-writing.. Diagnosis, Silling or Psyclmmetri- 
r,alien, S2. Kxamini)llon and preseriplion,.with medicine, 83. 
The cure of thehuhilof usingtohaeeouspeeialty—llieappetito 
'Often clinnged hy one treatment. Terms, So per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician. Office and residence, 117 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experlenee in the exclusive 
and Muecessful Ireatment of Chronic Discuses.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Successful Healing Medium, ' Relieves ■ in most eases.

■ Communications while entranced/ Will visit patients. 
References given. Hours'.) to 5, or later hy appointment,

. iilO West 30th street, between Mill mid Dili Avenues.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE,
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos. I I .and 

-35 Shively's Block, II I Muksiu'IiuscUh Ave., IniliaimpoliH, Ind.

J. Wm.Van Niunoo. M.D.. Chdrvoyimt and Mag
netic Physician. Madison, Connecticut. F.xamlimtlons 

M in n ie  from look rof hair 81,00. Psyeometrleal reading 
of character 82.00. Magnctlzod remedies sent for all diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 

«Leagues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and 
' Funerals within reasonable distance from home oil modcr- 
. ate terms *

SPECIAL NOTICES.

INI'IltlT NKKK II MKENESSElS.
Of departed friomlH (or Ham coming to respond fo IIie cull) 
made hy undersigned—for one. d o lla r  nud three 3-ct. 
slumps, Money returned if conditions do not favor exeeu- 

•.tlon. Address, HENRY LACROIX.
05 Duhord Street, Montreal, Canada.

MRS. M. J. GARDNER-RANKIN, M. D„
321 North F ikth St., T erre Haute, Ind. 

-Clairvoyant and -MagneticHealer, will give test and'de
veloping circles, and answer hy mail any person that wishes 

« to have a clairvoyant examination of disease, For full 
diagnosis of disease, send look of hair, with name, age, sex, 
and complexion, and enclose 82 00 and a three cent stamp. 
All letters promptly answered, Test or circlesJ>y appoint- 

'inent. Oilleo hours from 0 to 12 a. m. and from lto iln .  m. 
Medical control, Dr. HiiIiich. Test mid .developing circles 
given iit 324 North Fifth SI., every Monday evening, until 

«¿briber notice, for the benollt of the Medium's Home Fund. 
„Admission 25 oents.

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OF ART
WITH “ nvEIOSTD MATTER."

------ :o;------
The continued demand for the works of Joseph John, has induced us to make our readers the 

following offer. W e will send to any address in the U nited States and Canada,
“ M ind am i M a tte r,” th re e  m o n th s , n u d  {choice o f  One P ic tu r e ,................................. $1.00

“  •• “  s ix  “  “ “ “ “ .................... ......................... . 1.50
“ “ “  one y e a r , “ “ “  “ .... ........,....................... ............  2.50
“ “ “  “ •* “  “ tw o “  ..................................................  3.00

A m t «10 cen ts  a d d i t io n a l  fo r each o f th e  following- p ic tu re s  o rd ered .

------ :o :------
8 ® “Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid hy us, and the Intiter safely enclosed in 

paste-board rollers..
------ :o:-------  .

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the „

BIRTH PLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
in Hydesvillc, N. V., was carefully and correctly drawn anil pniiilcd hy our eminent American artist medium, Joseph 
John*. Angelic messengers descending through rifted clonus, bathed in Moods of celestial light, are most successfully 
linked and ¡Mended with this noted house and its surrouiulmgs, of road, yard, the well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, 
orchard, the blacksmith simp with its blazing forge, ami the Hyde mansion resting against the hill in the distance. 
Twilight pervades the foreground in mystic. gruiloi, typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of ISIS. A light 
for the wandering pilgrim shines from.the windows of that room where spiritual telegraphy began to electrify the world 
with its “glad tidings of great joy." Luminous Moods ol morning light-stream up from the eloud-numnted horizon, 
illuminating the Moating eiouds in gorgeous lints, and thou falling over the angel hand and the dark olouils-beyoud.

BLISS’
-Collection of Spiritual Hymns, especially designed for
Canap Meeting's,

Circles, Seances,
and. Home TTse,

«'Contains 27 of the most popular spiritual hymns, that are 
familiar to all. 1’rlce 3 cents per copy, or 25 cents per 

■ dozen.
Address, JAMK8 A. BLISS.

713 Sansom St., Phlladn., Fa.
SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.—By send

in g  me one dollar I Will answer twenty questions, by inde- 
jMindent slate-writing, on love, courtship, marriage, or busi
ness of any kind or nature. Ask your questions plain, and I 
■will guarantee the answers to he reliable. «Send look of luiir, 

«"Stating age and sex. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.
THE FAMILY HAND BOOK;

Or, R ecipes and 1'sctn for th e  M illion.
(Illustrated.) A perfect mine of information. Worth $10 a 

yoar to any one. Just the book for you. Sent freo during 
»'the next thirty days, afterwards 1» cts. a copy.

Address, J. H. MOSELEY,
HI S. Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
learn the great Vttapathio -system of Health and Life and 
Power, ana get the Diploma of the AMERICAN HEALTH 

■ COLLEGE, Legal In all States and Countries. 8end stamp 
for book of particulars, to Prof. J . B. Campbell, M. D. 
V. D., 866 Longworth 8t„ Clnitnnatl. Ohio.__________ L
CRANSITIONi or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY

BY T. R. EVANS.
ly sending me a Look of Hair or photograph of yourself. I 
»ill send the results of three Photographlo sittings. Enclose 
me dollar and three 3 oent postage stamps. Address,

T, R. EVANS, 74 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
Reference—J. M. Roberts, Editor "Mind and Matter.”

OutfltfurnUhed free, with full instructions for con
ducting the most profitable business that anyone 
can engage In. The business Is so easy to learn, and 
our instructions are so simple and plain, that any 
one can make great profits from the very start. No 
one can fail who is willing to work. Women are as 

successful as men. Boys and girls oan earn large sums. 
Many bare made at the business over one hundred dollar* 

«In a single week. Nothing like it ever known before. All 
who engage' are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 

~ whloh they are able to make money. You can engage in 
(his business during your spar« time at great profit. You 
do not have to invest capital in 1L We take all the risk 
‘Those who need ready money, should write to us at onoe. 
A fullmDhed free. Address Tau* k  Co.. Augusta, Mala*.

The Orphans’ Rescue,
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from Joseph John's Groat Paintings.

This 'picture ■ represents, in most beautiful-and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister ns little orphan voyagers on 
the “ River of Life," their bunt in "angry waters," nearing tlie brink of u fearful cataract slimloweil by frowning rucks, 
while the spirit father and mother hover near with out-lri‘t.'h<.'«l arms lo guide their boat through lhe dangerous waters 
to a place of safety. In concept ion ami execution, thi* picture is a' rare gem of art, anil worthy of tin« distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it wasgiven. Size of sheet, 22x25 inches. Engraved surlace, alaml 13x20 inches, '

-:o:-
Tlie folloiving iiingnllicent « o r l i  ofni' l  is a cnnipniiinii piece to tlie " Orphiiii's Itesene."

AN ART POEM IN ALLEGORY.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
Engraveil on Steel in lane and Klipple hy ,1. A. ,1. Wileox. A river, symholizing thè file of man, wimls Umiligli a 

hmdscupe of bill.ami .pillili, hearing 011 ila eurre'iit a timc-worn bari;, conta ining William Cui leu ltryant. Ali Auge! uocom- 
paniestue boni, one limai rcsts oallie belili, whih; willi thè othershe liofili» towanls (he open sea—un emblem of eternit)' 
—and admoniHlies "I.ile's Morning," to live goni! and pare lives, so, "Timi whou their hurks slmll llout al oventido," lliey 
nniy lie liko "l.ile's Evening," lilleil i'or thè "erown of .immortai worth," and «leparl- peaeefull.v,- "l.ike one who wra)is 
tl\e «Iraperv of bis condì' abolii Inni mal lies down In pleusmit ilreams." A baiai, of angela are seallering tlnwers, lypieal 
nl'tìoil's inspired teuehings. One liolils in bis limai a «t o w i i  of Ughi. A little llower-wrealhed .“empii drops rose» mal 
huils, wliieh in their deseent, assume Ilio forni -of .lettera mul words, (fiat whispers to thè yoiilhl'ul l'ilgrims 011 thè allure,
‘ Ho Kind.” Neur thè wutor's eilge, mingling wltli; tlie sinilil grnss, in llower lettera we remi, " timi is Love." Just Ih?-.

"fts thè llrst le.tter of " Churily Fidili.'.' nini 
; ground we remi, “ l.iyes of ( irenl Men," mul 
il Ilio limita of Ilio pinture.; “ all remimi us we 

C'iin iimke olir lives sublime.” Furtlier on lo Ilio teli , “Sa live,” inlmoiiislieH us flint we sliould thouglitfiilly eoiishler thè 
elosing linea-of Rrvunt's Tlianuto|isls.! -‘Tliy udii he dune" luis fallen iipou thè how of tlie boat, end is tlie voyager's 
brighi i'itterlii^ ofl’uìth, Trailing in thè water frani lite siile ol' thè linai, is ilio song of Ilio fienvenly messenger». "We'll 
gently wnft Inni o'er." Tlie boy, playiiig witli bis loy hnnt, nini his Hister standing neur, vlew witli nstimislnnent, ilio 
piissing scoile». Tliis is nmusterly work, restful in ione, liullowed in senlimenl. Size of sileni, 22x2H in. ruhlislied ni 83

" Ite Kiwi." Acer tue water s eilge, mingnng wuii. ine smini grnss, in nowcr le 
yond sils 11 lmmlile. waif, ber fuco radiant witii innueenee mal love, us she lifts tlie 
-Uopi)" iielng iilremly giirnereil in thè. basket hy ber siile. Over tlie rising grimi 
J/Oiigfellow’s poemi, “ A Esulili of Life." lifts tlie vidi, nini we remi heyoml thè 1

- :o -

“Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
'Engraved on Sleel hy tho Bank Note Engraver, J. R, Rice. This picture represents a woman holding Inspired pages, 

her hands clasped, and eyes turned heavenward. It. is a night scene. The mono 'shilling Ihrniigh the partially curiained 
window, does not produce the Mood of lipid which falls over llui woman's face. This light is tvpieal.of that light which 
Mows from above and dispelH the eiouds from thoaoul in its momenta of devotion. Size of Sheet, 22x2S Inches, Pub
lished at $2.50.. 'Reduced to 82.00,

■ ' ' ---- —;n;------

Homeward; or, the Curfew.
The ploughman homeward plods his weary way 

..................................da
"Tho curfew tolla the knell of parting day,

Tlie lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea ; And leaves the world lo darkness and to mo,
" Now fiules the glimiueriiig landscape on the sight.”

An Illustration of the First Lines in Grey's Elegy.
-:o:-

T lie F o llow ing  Is a  co m p an io n  piece (o “ H o m ew a rd ; o r, Hie C urfew .”

Farm Yard at Sunset.
The scene is in harvest time on the banks of a river. The farm liouso, trees, water, hill, sky, and clouds form tho

1, in whloh lire beautiful and interesting blendings'buck-ground. In tho foreground are tho most harmonious groupings, In wliloli nro hemillful and Inturcsting 
of u happy family with the animal kingdom. A man Is unloading lmy in the Imre. Horses released from harness are 

' " ' ' "  . . . . . . . .  dly caresses “Old White" the favorite In
.mong the feathered tribe, a little girl is 
. Oxen driven hy a lad are npproiiohin 
1 preying upon tho doves. Cattle, shoe 
I scattered throughout the picture. Tin 
thrifty und oontentod American farm lif 
ilueed. The publication of this work will gi

thousands who lnive desired an appropriate companion pleoe to "Homeward." Stem copied In Black mid Two Tints, iii

hi'1 - -
bolng cared for hy tho proprietor. Grandpa holds a baby hoy, who fondly caresses “Old White" the favorite horse, that

..................................................... ' ong C
Oxei 
ireyli 
natte

oquent "Art roem," ol thrifty 
potent judges consider It by far the best Farm yard illustration ever produced.

agi . . .  . . ..
is drinking at the trough. Tho milk maid stands by her best cow. Among tho feuthurud tribe, a little girl is in Hliglit 
warfare with n mother lien, hut earefully watched by the faithful Jog. Oxen driven hy 11 lad are approaching with 11- 
loud of liny. A youngster on the fodder almd is preventing Ills uat from preying upon the doves. Cuttle, sheep,-lambs, 
colt, ducks, geese, doves, and other birds, are artistically grouped anil scattered tlirouglioiil the picture, The mellow 
light of the setting ami richly IllumliuitoH this eloquent "Art Poem," of thrifty mid oontentod American farm lifo. Com-

a high grade'of that Art. The very artistlo tinting has produced tho most perfect nud pleasing sunset oli'uots, Size of 
sheet 22x88 InclicH. Published at the low price of 82,00,

-:o:-
ordering be- particular to state which of the pictures you desire, (tending your immo, 

witii Countv, Town and State. Address,
"MIND AND MATTER,"

713 Sansom Straet, 3Ph.lladelph.ia, Penna.

S P IR IT U A L  P U B L IC A T IO N S .
.. -------- . . . .  • - • - ■ «Ig • «• , ....................

Banner of Light.
TUK OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WRRKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Plaoe, Boston, Maes.

COLBY & RICH, P ubuhhkbs and P rofribtors,

Isaac B. R ioh, - - Business Manager.
Luther Colhy, - - Editor.
J ohn W. Day, “ - Assistant Editor.

A id e d  b y  a  large oorp t o f  able vrriUrt,

THE BANNER Is a ffrst-olass, eight-page Family News
paper, oontaining forty columns or interesting and in
structive reading, embracing,
A LITEBARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LEOTURE8.
ORIGINAL E88AY8—Upon Spiritual, Phllosophlosl and 
Solenliflo Subjeots.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the moat Ulenled writer* In the 
world, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,' IN  ADVANCE.

i t LICHT FOR ALL,”
[ A Monthly Journal devoted to tho interests of Modorn Spir
itualism, Terms. 81 per year; 10 copies, $9. Published by 
the "Light for Ali" Publlsiiing Company, • A, S. Winchester, 

I Manager, 414 Clay Ht. Address all communications to P. O. 
I Box 1,997. Han Franolsco, Cal. Being tho only Spiritual pa
per 011 tho Pocilio coast end circulating In Idiiho, Montana 

i Now Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash 
ington, Novada and ,British Golumbln, it is mi admlrablo ad 

I. vertlsing medium, reaoliing the most intelligent portion o 
1 tho population of this section oftlie United States,

j ANNOUNCEMENT

| THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by spirit«, 
; now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve pages, will b« 
j issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, North Wey- 
I mouth, Mass. Price per year, in advauoe, 81.50; postage, 15 
loenU; less time in proiiortlon. letters and matter for the 
| paper (to reoeivo attention) must he addressed (postpaid) to 
I the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice o f  Angele.

WESTERN LIGHT.
A Weekly paper published In St, Louis, by MRS. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON, devoted to Universal Liberty and SclentlMo 
8p

Per Year,
Six Months, 
Three Months,

üpirituaiism.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

$3 00
1 50 | $2.50 per annum in advance.

781 --------  Clubs of five or more per year $2.00
Single Copies 5 cents.

Millers Psychometric Circular.
A monthly journal, devoted to the young science of Psy

chometry. Terms of subscription for six months (six num
bers), 25 cts.; single copies five cents. The amount oan be 
remitted in postage or revenue stamps. Address,

C. R. MIHLER k  CO.,
17 Willoughby St., Brooklyn,'«, Y.

~ ~  TRUTH, THE RISING SUN, ;
A New Spiritual Journal, edited and published by LUCY 

L. BROWNE, No. 224% First S t, Portland, Oregon.
Subscription one year. $1.00; Six Months, 50 oents; Three 

Months, 21 oents; Single Copy, 10 oents.

I Direct all letters or communications to MRS. ANNIE T. 
! ANDERSON. 717 Olive St,, (room 6), St, Louts, Mo.

IS
1 onoe.

BOOKS. BOOKS.
A COMPLETE CATALOGUE

A N D  PRICE I . IST O F  ALL T H E

SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
P U B L IS H E D  IN T H E  UNITED STATES,

Is now ready. Send your name and address on a postal 
card to JA M ES A.11L1KS, 713 Nhiim o iii S tr e e t ,  
P h i l a d e lp h ia ,  P it., and receive one free of cost.

NEW BOOKS
In Press. Ready March 1th.

THE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL TO THE 
. MATERIAL UNIVERSE.

THE LAW OF CONTROL.
Two iinpcvs given in ihe interest of spiritual science liy the 

dictation of the late PROF. M. FARADAY, the most emi
nent chemist and electrieiau of England,

P r ic e  It) C en ts. i
This paper will interest profoundly nil thinking people,] 

who wish to learn through science how mnn is immortal, j 
This paper will'lie followed hy others from Prof. Faraday,1' 
on the “ Evolution of the Spiritual Nature of Mnn.”
Experiences of Samuel Bowles in Spirit Life.

Cauuik E. S. Twtxu, Medium.
"Good, useful, splendid," eyery one says. 301X) sold in 

two months. Price 20 e e n ls . Send lor a copy.
OH WHAT A RELIEF!

Eieelrieised Paper for the sick, nrepared hy spirits, Fara
day, Hare, Franklin, Morse. It will help you. Only 10  o ts.

ST A It Pl'Ill JS1HN4J 40,.
' 332 Main St., Springfield, Muss.

a1

m

>ti

The great demand for tlie History <•' the true inwardness, 
of Ihe )u>“lili!y lo Spirit MnlerMliznlio.is Unit have appeared 
in the eolmuns of Mixn asp M.vn'nit, 1ms imluéed us tu hind 
up n large number of hark numbers, eontniuing the serial in 
PAPKllCOVEl’S. They will he sent to any 'address in 
the I'niteil Slates or Canada for 50 rents, postage free, If 
Spiritualists want to eonviuee their jteeplira! friends of the 
iletermiueil opposition lo malerializalion of spirit forms, 
lliev should lmy this serial lo ilistrilmte free.

Circulate tho Dooumonts.
Address

MINI) AND MATTKll,
7 l : ’> S a n so m  S t„  P l i i l iu io lph ia ,  IV im a .

JUST THINK OF IT!
1 will  so m l to  a n y  tnltlruss, u p o n  t lm  re c e ip t  • 

o f  tw o  ,"«-(‘t. s t a m p s ,  a n y  o f  t l ie  fo l lo w in g  Full a n d  
c o m p le t e  e d i t i o n s  o f  t h e

LECTURES OF COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL
1—MisUikcs of .Vest's.

2 Sb.lh
- 3—(i/nis/s- :
7 I- Ih'll

. 5—LUifi'hi tif .Jfnu, ll'omniinnd Child 
. fi-lhuis , .

7—lul'ellcclnal .Development'
S—II111111111 Ulghls 

'J— Ilerciiflcr
. 1D— lit)¡¡limis InliiltTtiinr.

11- dlti'i'lics 11 nil Ih'i'tsifs 
12- Col. Inini'soll's I 'l'mli't'iiliou of Thus. Paine .};

IH--Pln( for InillridmiHln nuil ¿Irraiimiiirai of Ihe Church 
I I—The Religion of our Don 

lh-~Personal Deism Denied 
If—J'he Philosophy of ¡tensan—Humboldt 

17— The Deelarution of Indegeiideiiee
In-Nominuliug lllainc for Presiden! at Cincinnati 

VJ—Lifc and Deeds of Tints. Paine 
20—Farming .

21—.9po'i7i al the. Soldier's ke-lhiion at Indianapolis
22—U7iiil Shall ll't! J)o Ta lie Sared, together tvilh IngersoU's 

ll’ooili'ii (Ittil, or ITi'ics 011 Ihe Chinese (¿ttesliou 
2.1— The Hitman Idea of a Personal (lod ■

'll—Modern Thinkers 
25—Reply lo Clrriral Crilirs 

'll)-(/real h'eiuihliean Speech in Maine, Sept, 10,1880
‘¿H—Free Speech and an Honest Ballot 

211—Speech lo Ihe Jlnsiness Men of New York
Or the 28 numbers complete for S1.25.

A d d re ss  JA S, A. BLISS.
71d Sansom  St,, P h ilad e lp h ia , Pa.

WHAT IS THIS!
A scientific and wonderful illsoovury, combining two great 

elements in nature, Electricity and Medicated Absorption.
DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER'S

Electro-Medicated Amulets!
Suspended around the nuck, ho as to rover the hollow in 

front, tlie moisture and warmth of the body act upon tlie 
plate, Till» goneratcH a galvano-electric eurrent, whloh 
ominen tlie electricity to flow through medicated com]Kmnds, 
and tlie healing virtues puss into and through the »ystom, 
renovating nun building up every libro of tho body; Induces 
a free circulation of the blood, stimulates the nervous »ystom, 
and keeps ull tho organs in a healthy condition; thus posi
tively preventing iuluolion from all contagion» disensos, ns 
lim poisonous germs are nil destroyed before they have time 
to germinate and develop« Into Small Pox, Starlet Fevor, 
Diphtheria, Croup, Measeis, Mumps, Scrofula, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and Incipient Consumption, Catarrh, Cancers, Tu
mors, Bolls. Ringworm, Totter, Salt Rlintim, mid all Skin 
Diseases. Thcso Amulets not only proteot persons from 
taking those diseases, hut they will positively cure if nppllod 
at an early stage, ami will greatly relievo and modify the 
severest forms of all diseases at any stagu of development.

Every person should protect themselves w ith 'one of 
those Amulets, ns danger lurks in every breeze. As they 
are made nud offered to tho puhlio for tho purpose of doing 
good and preventing suffering, the price has boon placed 
within the means of ull, .

PRICE, FIFTY CENTS.
AGENTS WANTED. East Waroham, Mass.

This little Instrument Is designed especially to develop 
writing mudlumship, also to he a reliable means of commu
nication with the spirit world. The advantage claimed over 
other Plnnchcltes now In the market, are as follows; First, 
The paste-hoard top, Instead of varnished or oiled wood. 
Seoond, Each Instrument is separately magnetized in the 
cabinet of the noted Bliss mediums, of Philadelphia, and
ourries with It a developing influence from Mr. Bliss anil hi* 
spirit guides to the purchaser, Price 50 oents each or $6.00

1 developing i 
0 the purolia

per dozen. Address JAME8 A. BLISS,
713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Penn»,

■V itapatlilo  H e a lin g ' I n s t i tu te ,
008 F irst Street, L ou isville, K entucky.

For the oure of all olassea of disease. For information ad
dress with three 3ot stamps WM. ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROSB, V.D. ' 
tf 598 First St., Louisville, Kentucky,

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Rend 25 oent« to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. oars 

LuxoandHYOiBHioIirsTrruTB,and obtain a large and highly 
Illustrated book on the system of V ita lis in g  OonUrueH*» 
Treatmenl.

USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

Outfits sent free to those who wish to engage in the 
most pleasant and profitable business known. Every
thing new. Capital not required. We will ftirnlsb 
you everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
mode without staying away from home over night. 
No risk whatever. Many new worker* wanted at 

„  Many are making fortunes at the business. Ladies 
make t* much as men, and young boys and girls make great 
pay No one who is willing to work fails to make more 
money every day than oan be made in a week at any ordi
nary emplpyment. Those who engage at onoe will find a 
¿Sort road to fortune. Address H. Hallkt k  G o., Port* 
Uhd, Maine. .

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vltapathlo system of Medloal practioe. Short praotlcal In
struction and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex
planation and references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. IX, 
V. D„ 264 Lokgwobth 8t„ Cincinnati, Ohio.

Yourselves by making money when a golden 
chance lsoffered, thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Those who always take advan
tage of the good chances for making money that 
are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
thoee who do not Improve suoh ahanoes remain 

in poverty. We want many men, women, boys and girls to 
work for us right in their own localities. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. We furnish an 
expensive outfit and *11 that you need, free. No one who 
engages falls to make money very rapidly. You oan devoto 
your whole time to the work, or only your spar* moments. 
Full Information and all is needed sent free. Address Stiimok 
k  Co., Portland, Maine.

i  i
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8 [ MARCË12, M. 8.33.]

OBSESSION—WHAT IT

Through the Instrumentality of B. F. Brown, a 
Spirit Doctor.

Having been in the spirit world for over twenty- 
five years, and being a  student of obsession, as 
•well as the new school of vegetable matter, and 
m ateria physician, I deem it my duty to say a few 
words in regard to obsession. That spirits, both 
;ood and evil, do control mortals, there  is no 

_oubt; but in  spirit life there are several classes 
of spirits, the same as there  are among mortals in 
earth  life; and 'from  personal experience in spirit 
life I-find th a t life after death is the same as in 
earth  life; for while in earth  life, you can progress 
if  you only wish and try. Of course it is a hard 
trial to some, and it is the same in sp irit life. You 
can study and become a bright, intelligent sp ir it,, 
or you can rem ain for years in the same condition 
as when you enter sp irit life an unintelligent 
spirit, with no education, no desire for any, or for 
anything, except to come back to your old 
earth  conditions and live your earth  life once 
again. To do this, such spirits have to gain a 
strong hold on a mortal, so that they  may live 
the ir earth life over again.

' Case No. 1. I  well recollect the first spirit that 
I  saw, th a t could be called an obsessing spirit. 
H e was of Catholic parentage, and was trying 
very hard to get full control of a young lady’s 
organism; bu t was not able to do so any farther 
than  to throw  his old earth  conditions or feelings 
upon her. T he result was, it  made her experi
ence what she supposed was physical suffering 
about the brain or head. This was w hat I term  
spiritual suffering from an obsessing spirit. I ap
proached him  and rem arked: “ You ought
not to do t h a t ; it is not right. You are injuring 
the  mortal, and  should desist and go and seek an 
education from older, brighter and more intelli
gent spirits than  yourself, before you ever try to 
control a mortal again. H e consented to do so, 
and I rem ained 'w ith  her, and removed the in- 
flamation from her brain that was produced by 
th is spirit, and then went on my way rejoicing.

Case No. 2 was that of a seemingly beautiful 
spirit of an old lady, who informed me that she 
had been in the spirit world for over forty years; 
th a t for nine years she had been in the same 
place, trying to control her son and prevent him 
from going a s tra y ; that she was old and had little 
vitality, and was compelled to draw  a certain 
amount from her son to enable h er to remain 
w ith him. She begged of me to assist her, and 
give her strength with which she could carry out 
her designs, and they were not evil. All tha t 
she wished to do was to prevent him  from com
m itting a sin. I  showed her where she was com
m itting a sin, and also doing a very severe injury 
to her son by remaining with him so steadily and 
so long. She was using his vitality to such an 
extent that it kept him  weak, discouraged and 
down-hearted most of the  time. I  remonstrated 
with her and even taught her how to properly 
control mediums without inflicting personal 
injury on them; for which she was very thankful.

Case No. 3 was w hat is termed sp irit fright. I t  
. was th is : I  saw a spirit that was adjudged insane 
w hile  in earth  life and passed over to spirit life in 
th a t condition. He wanted to come back to earth 
life and inform his friends that he still lived, and  
tha t there was no such thing as deuth. He fas
tened on to a poor mortal and tried  to control 
him , and not being educated and not understand
ing how to do so, he threw his old earth condi
tions or feelings on the mortal. He saw the effect 
it was having and became frightened and started 
to run away. I caught him, brought him back, 
showed him  the result of his experiment, and 
assisted him  to control, and spent some time 
teacing him to control properly. I did so before 
I  left him, and I th ink I saved tha t poor mortal 
from an insane assylmn, as well as educating a 
spirit or instructing him how to gain an educa
tion. I afterward met him, and he  showed an 
abundance of gratitude for what I d id  for him.

Case No. 4. I t  was only a short tim e afterward 
th a t I had my attention called to a rather queer 

: and. amusing case—that of a little child, a girl, 
who said she was seven years old. She had been 
in the  spirit world for two years, and  had most of 
the time been w ith  her mamma, and  her grand
m other was assisting her. She got so she could 
talk  to her papa, through h e r  m am m a; and not 
understanding it, from her youthful age, she would 
cry considerably because her father and m other 
did not hold her and caress her, as they  did while 
in earth life. This would throw the  same feeling 
on the mother, who was mourning herself weak, 
and sick, when I encountered the little  child, and 
had her removed to a place where she would be 
educated, and taught her what to do—how to 
control—and the difference between spirit life 
and earth life. I watched over her mother, and 
noticed tile change day by day, after the removal 
o f the  little one.
' Case No, 5. I  was afterward summoned to a 
very peculiar case, which . would tpo  doubt have 
resulted in murder, if it had not been for timely 
assistance. T here was a  very vicious male spirit, 
a  Spaniard by birth, who was trying hard to con
trol a poor innocent youth, and had succeeded to 
a  great ex ten t—so much so that he had forced the 
youth to arm  him self with a large knife, with the 
intention of committing murder. I  came up to- 
him  and asked him what he was harassing th a t 
poor youth so much for? He at first pretended 
th a t he could not understand my language j but 
in  a  few moments I  saw that he was deceiving 

. m e; that he was a false, lying, deceitful .sp irit; 
m eant as I  had been informed, w hen summoned 
to the case, to do bodily harm if  allowed to pro
ceed. After conversing awhile with him, he made 
a full confession to me. I t  was this. l ie  said lie 
h a d  bee* a sp irit foi five or six m onths, and had 
come into the Bpirit world in what seemed to him  
a very curious manner. H e was no t a believer in 
any hereafter—was what we eall a  Materialist. 
H e go t,in to  a dispute with a companion and 
was shot ; and; as he thought, w ent to sleep, 
bu t awoke and found himself a spirit, with all the 
revenge in  his soul that he had while- in earth  
life, and he had been seeking an opportunity to 
carry out his revenge through an innocent jargon, 
whom he had been influencing, for some time. I 
rem onstrated with him and told him  the conse
quences. H e said lie was willing to suffer any
th ing  to carry out his hellish designs. I tried to 
get him  to leave the medium or mortal through 
whoni he  was operating, but he would not do any
thing o f.the  k ind .' T he results Were, with proper 
assistance, he was removed and taken where he 
Would be properly educated and not released until 
h e  was. No doubt, if he had been allowed to re- 
m ain w ith th a t poor innocent youth, the latter 
would have committed murder through him , for

t j » r j l ' j 1 I » '

which he would have had to suffer¡extrCmfi pun
ishment, for a crime w hich he was not really

a  of.. There are hundreds, yes . thousands of 
r  cases. /

Case No. 6. Was also th a t of a male spirit'w ho 
entered spirit life in a fit o r spasm,-caused by in 
toxication. He had tried to gain control of his 
own son several times, and had only succeeded 
far enough to throw his earth  condition upon the 
son or medium, and would cause him  to have a 
fit or spasm. Another spirit, operated upon him 
at the same time, who wished to use the medium 
for a certain purpose, who passed-away from earth 
life with a very weak stomach. They were both 
at work on th a t poor m ortal day and night. The

* i8 > n °th ek  class, óf ¡spi 
termed obsessing. I  hey are  the

lirits tn a t may
___  w _ ie old materialists.

You take an  o ld jpateria lis t wheu b e  epters spirit 
life and advise him  to come and be taught the 
laws of 'Spirit life or bow  to  control a  medium, 
and almost every one of them  will tell you they 
are- too 'o ld  to le a rn ;. and they, with very little 
vitality, gain a hqld on a  person’s organism and 
draw the vitality from them  to such an extent as 
to keep them  weak or exhausted a greater part of 
the  time.

We will go back to Case No. 2. There was a 
seemingly beautiful spirit, try ing  to guard and 
protect her son against all evil. She was trying, 
to do a great and good work, bu t did not under

well enough educated in the
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father with as good a purpose as the otfier spirit, stand it—was not tvell enough educated in the 
I conversed with the father and showed him what âws, t° enable her to control, and although she 
he was doing—explained to him the physical i saw her son failing in physical healthand  strength 

• ■ °  r  ■ ■ ■ • < ■ ”  1 every day, she could not realize that she was the
cause of it.

So you see there are several phases of obsession 
—the greater am oun t'o f which is due to utter 
ignorance; in  fact, all of it. You cannot find a 
case where it is not either due to ignorance or 
sympathy of the sp irit friends of the mortal or 
medium, And in such an instance as that, it is

erceive 
ie  same

they are  either throw ing the ir old earth  con
ditions upon the being, or drawing and using the 
vitality from the person upon whom they are op
erating. sB ut why do they? Are they compelled 
to draw the vitality from th e  person tna t they are 
operating through ? Yes ¡ because they have to 
draw a certain amount of vitality  from a mortal or 
medium to enable them  to control. I f  they are 
properly educated, so to ^ d e r s ta n d  how to draw 
from other spirit friends, or from the good and 
pure elements that surround a person or medium, 
then they can control a person’s organisms a great 
many times in one day w ithout doing them  an in
jury,

A spirit that understands the laws of Spirit
ualism and the laws governing control of a per
son’s organism, can enter a small group or circle 
o f friends where' everything is in harmony with 
nature’s laws, and draw from them enough of 
vitality to enable them  to control without inflict
ing any injury to the  medium. So you see there 
are several ways to control a medium without in 
flicting any injury upon them, providing they ¡Ire 
understood properly. No doubt there are a great 
many of you, if not all, th a t have sat either in a 
large or small circle, and some of you have been 
very much exhausted a t the close. And why ? 
Some people are more negative than others, and a 
spirit can draw frnrnvriiem JuucliJiafsier than a 
positive person,and therV iiot being negative ones 
enough in the  circle, the spirit, if very anxious to 
control and compelled to draw from them, draws 
enough to cause them  to feel weak and exhausted. 
As long as they rem ain quiet they do not discover 
any difference, unless the  person be very negative 
and sensitive, then they can feel them drawing 
upon their system. B ut in  no instance can you 
find a person that is drawn from in tha t m anner, 
but what is developing their m edium ship ; i f  not 
for the material world, for the spirit world, But 
why for the  spirit world ? I t  is to enable 'the 
higher order of spirits to control them , Or use 
their organism to control mortals, and these are 
generally good mediums, because they have a 
double power, T hat is, if the  higher and lower 
spirits are educated. If  not, they are only what' 
is termed a fair medium, a t the same time the 
medium may be a very refined and well educated 
person.

You often hear it rem arked, tha t like attracts 
like. Such is not always ihe case. For instance 
obsession occurs among the very best of people; 
it is just as apt to occur to a professor as it is to an 

(located person, for it occurs, as I have re-

-  - 1 plY B , ,suffering he was causing h is son to bear, and told 
him th a t it was all wrong. H e said, with an oath, 
that it was his child and he  had a right to control 
him, and would do so, no .matter whether I ap
proved of it or not—said it was none of my busi
ness as it was his son. I  approached the other 
spirit and found that he had  been trying, for five 
years, to get control of him , but thé  father pre
vented it;  and he not understanding how to con
trol any more than the father, I  taught him  so 
that he could control w ithout throwing his earth 
troubles on the  medium. The result was no 
more fits or spasms—no more stomach trouble, 
with the exception of a slight inflammation of the 
mucus membrane of the  stopiach, which was 
easily removed.

Case No. 7. In  this case thére was a gentleman 
in earth life, who was a sufferer from several com
plaints. He had a trade th a t he worked at, and 
was very' steady, I might say temperate in his 
habits. I was called to exam ine him  through his 
medium, and found th a t he not only suffered 
physical pain but spiritual. And now what was 
the cause I asked him if  he did -not have some 
desire to paint pictures, etc., he replied that he 
did. Well, while you are painting do you not find 
yourself free from pain, I asked. He replied tha t 
he did. Well, you have a very good spirit influ
ence about you, and if you will devote your time, 
or even your spare moments, to painting pictures 
or figures, your disease will leave you. I cannot 
remove the spirit or influence from you, as it 
would not be proper, and I  would not be justified 
in doing so. I  agreed with the spirit to assist him 
all that-1 could to control the  medium and did so.

Case No. 8. Was a lady who had been a sufferer 
from what her physician had pronounced ner
vousness, She informed me through the medium 
that she had been afflicted several years. I asked 
her if she did not feel as if there were some one 
after her, or behind her most of the  tim e? She 
said she did. I also asked her if she did not feel 
like writing a great deal; and if, when she sat 
down to write, she did not get disturbed in regard 
to. her own affairs, or about what she thought of 
writing, and she said yes. I  informed her what 
was thé cause of it; and the  result that would fol
low if  she would give up to it, or even if she did 
not give up to it. She tried  with her spare mo
m ents ana succeeded very well, when the spirit 
controlling, became too eager to do so, and caused 
her considerable uneasiness. I  Showed him  the 
results, and he left her w ithout any further parley. 
The result in  this case was a cure for the lady. 
She could sit down and rem ain quiet for the first 
time for several years.

Case No. 9 was also of a  lady who had been sub
ject to spirit influence for years, and, like thou
sands of other mortals, had acquired very little 
knowledge, if anv, of Spiritualism, and had been 
a permament sufferer from spirit influences for 
over thirty-six years, You ask, how did she suf
fer? She would start out in the morning to a t
tend to her usual duties, when she would very 
clearly and distinctly hear a voice saying, “ Don’t 
do that,’’ “ Don’t go that way,” “Co this wa.y,” etc. 
And in spite of herself she would be compelled, 
nine-tenths of the time to do just the opposite of 
what she intended to do. Also, while writing 
she would be compelled to give up, or refrain 
from writing, part of the  time, and do something 
else just the opposite o f w hat she desired to do. 1 
conversed with her through the medium and 
found tha t She not only recognized the spirit, by 
description, but by name, and recollected back  to 
to his life, or the beginning of his life in the sp irit 
world. She herself was a  very bright, intelligent 
lady, well educated in m ost everything^ except 
the most im portant of all—that is, Spiritualism 
and Obsession. The sp ir it was far below her in 
intellect, and every tim e tha t lie exerted his 
power over her ; lie  m ade her appear as he was, 
far below her natural condition. While I was 
conversing with her, and also with him, he was 
so egotistical as to th ink  I  would then  assist him  
in controlling the mortal or medium. I did not 
do so. I removed him, and the result in this case 
was the return  of the lady’s intellect—her lost 
reason was restored—her physical health excel
lent.

One more case and then  I will try to explain 
the reason of obsession, the  cause and the pre
vention.

Case No. 10 was tha t o f a lady who began to fail 
very rapidly, and with no physical trouble. She 
commenced to have a dislike for her home and a 
great many of her friends. I saw that she was a 
subject of obsession—th a t it was riot the first tim e 
that the same spirit had obsessed her, or fastened 
upon h e r  organism. She being of a  very positive 
nature or disposition, had managed with the  as
sistance of some spirit friends to get rid of the 
vicious or obsessing Spirit. But he returned, and 
found her in a very negative condition or state of 
mind, and inaproVed<,'th.e chance— listened again 
on her organism or brain, and she was failing very 
rapidly every day, when I removed him from her, 

id she, w ith good care, escaped death.and
Now, obsession is a  very im portant subject to 
ery one; both spirit arid mortal. I t  is something 
a t eyery one should investigate thoroughly; and 

strictly observe its teachings. I t  is a subject tha t
shou
body.

e studied by every spirit in or out of the  
I t  operates in several ways. Here is o n e :

A spirit in the  body will leave the body with pro
bably; no education in th is phase, and pass to the 
spirit ivorld and will see a spirit trying to control 
a mortal and think, “ Well, that looks vefy simple 
—I guess I  will try it ;” and they do so, W ith 
what result? Take for instance u ise  No. <1;,,. A 
Catholic spirit trying to get full cqntrol of a  tritfrtal 
and meeting with, you m ight say, no success on 
his part, except to throw his old earth  conditions 
upon her. ana cause , her considerable of w hat is 
wrongly term ed physical suffering; while i t  would 
be spiritual suffering • caused by an obsessing 
spirit. You speak to them  and you becom e‘the  
subject of rebuke. I t  is a worx that I  glory in 
carrying out. —  ---------

uneo
marked, with' very negative and sensitive people. 
If spirits, after trying to control a medium, find 
they cannot succeed, unless they bring their earth 
conditions with them, tha t of course would cause 
the medium to suffer, if  not for a lo n g tim e .it 
does for the  time being. Then finding out what 
effect it was having on the mortal or medium,if they 
would desist and b e  taught how to control, they 
would save all of th is that, I  te ra i spiritual suffering 
of obsession. But instead, they think, through their 
ignorance, that every tim e they try, they will 
be more successful, and so they remain with the 
medium or sensitive and negative persons until 
they m ake them sick and weak from loss of vital
ity, if  the. opportunity permits. But there are 
Vicious spirits tha t i t  is almost impossible to re 
move.

I t  requires a great deal of assistance from spirit 
friends in  such cases, and it also depends on the 
person th a t is obsessed. There are several ways 
of removing them—and then  it depends upon the 
life of th e  person from whom they are removed, 
after they are removed, w hether they will ever 
be attacked again or not. They will have to learn 
who they are and what they are—how to Jive ac
cording to nature’s laws, and after learning this 
they will then know them selves— understand 
their own individuality—and if approached by 
evil spirits they will not be affected. But there 
are a class of people who are mediums and under
stand it, and know they are mediums, and are riot 
willing to allow the  spirits to control them for 
fear it does not correspond with orthodox 
ideas—who fight and battle -pill their lives with 
the spirits, or against them', and,-the result is, 
neither understands the other, and they struggle 
so hard against, each o ther that it weakens the 
mediums and they become sick, I do not th ink 
we have any right to remove these spirits. - They 
are good spirits, trying to get teachers for the ma
terial world, or mediums tha t they caff Operate 
through and teach the spirits in the body, and 
educate them  for the  sp irit world. As is often 
the case, the spirit o r 'spirits remain with them 
until their elevation to spirit life, and they find 
things a  great deal different from w hat they ex- 
peeted, and then they wish they had acquired a 
knowledge of what would have been best for. 
them before entering the  sp irit World. The re 
sult is, they are compelled to learn like the little 
child at school, and only to learn what they fought 
against all their mortal life, I  th ink  I  have said 
about all I possibly can on th e  subject of obsession 
at this time. I do not w ant to have it understood 
that I cltms all diseases, or try  to have you enter
tain the idea tha t I  believe all diseases of mortals 
are caused by spirits. Such is not the case. T here
are physical suffering and spiritual suffering, and 
you must learn to distinguish one from the other, 
by living according to nature’s laws. Also do not
think I  am egotistical in  relating my own expe
rience, as there are older spirits who could pro
bably te |l you more than  I  could about the sub
ject-obsession.

I kwibiox, E e b .l5 tb , 1881.

One of the pleasantest gatherings I  have beem 
to for a long time, was one a t the parlors of Mrs, 
Thayer, the flower medium, where about th irty  o f  
the  friends of M odern Spiritualism m et socially to 
iay the ir respects to Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, the  
' iladelphia medium. She pleasantly occupied'the-, 

evening or two hours of it, by her different con
trols; and she sustained her reputation as a me
dium of the  first order, w ith versatile gifts. E very  
one was sorry when it grew late, and the enter
tainm ent was obliged to terminate. I  understand 
Mrs. Robinson is here  only on a short visit.

Materialization seances are quite in order at the  
present time. Mrs. H ull gives them  when re
quired by any select few, and generally in the- 
parlors of Mrs. Bigelow on Hancock street, a fine 
lady of blue-blooded standing; and every one- 
says, including Mr. Hazard, that there is np dis
count on her manifestations. Mrs. Fay also gives 
them  two or three tim es a week. She is particular 
also, whom she adm its; not perhaps fearing any 
rough usuage, but realizing as all will in time, that, 
a sceptical element of an obstinate character in a 
circle, is injurious to the  medium, detracts from, 
the  quality of the manifestations, and in the  words 
of scripture, there  is a growing repugnance to- 
casting materialization pearls before swine.

Mrs. Ross from Providence, dropped in upon 
our city a fcayweeks, moved by some good influ
ence, and is giving materializations five evenings 
of the week, at No. 8 Davis St. In  some respects 
she is the most satisfactory of all I  have seen. 
T hat however is not in the  shape of l ig h t ; for her 
rooms during the manifestations are hardly up 
even to the low illum inating standard of the  
o thers; but there are o ther points in her favor 
th a t more than m ake up. Mrs. Ross complained 
the.first week that she was neglected. She makes 
no complaint now ; but rather says, “ hold-on 1' 
MacDull.” She was favorably noticed in the 
Banner by this writer, and that attracted Haynes 
of the Ilcruld, a Spiritualist of the It.-P . J. stamp, 
Hosmer,' also of the  Herald, not a Spiritualist, and, 
a pleasant faced pastor by the name of Wiggen. 
The non-Spiritualist wrote one of the best accounts 
of a materialization seance that I ever read, 
w hich was printed in the  Herald, filling almost 
two columns; a creditable thing for the Herald, 
which is not often fair to this ism.

In  the next edition, Haynes followed with an  
item, as an experienced representative of the 
Herald, and pronounced j t  one of; the most di
aphanous frauds of its class. He was an experi
enced representative, for he recognized a departed, 
relative, at the B ennett manifestations, anil that 
exposure brought him  to grief, and so he is natur
ally soured to all. However, his item did not 
tarn ish  the lustre of the  inexperienced represen
tative’s report, which represented the facts; while- 
th e  adverse item  represented only an ipse dixit, 
inspired by an old wound. The pleasant pastor- 
in  his company fold his story in the  Globe, It. 
was Hay lies’ item  extended into particulars arid 
was not warranted by the  facts,- for I was present 
and  saw things as the inexperienced representa
tive did ; and I know  tha t the statement so favor

a b ly  made by him  was warranted by the facts in 
the  case. The effect of these notices and criticisms 
has been a rush to Mrs. Ross’ ; and she says it will 
never do to advertise materialization seances. On 
Sundy evening, I counted fifteen disappointed ap
plicants in Davis street, returning for want of 
room ; I found seven on the steps also seeking ad
mission ;' and on opening the front door I  found 
the entry  rather crowded, and Mr. Ross was tell
ing them  lie had all he could admit that n igh t; 
and on going in, I  found about twenty-five sitting 
in the chairs, waiting to witness the maiiifestions 
when the time came.

I will not attem pt to describe one of these ex
hibitions. That has been done so much and so 
often that it has become monotonous. I  there
fore prefer to give my impressions ra ther than  
discriptionH more or less in detail.

Confederacy in one of Mrs. Ross’ seances is. 
wholly out of the question. Any one, be lie sceptic 
or believer, be he m inister or journalist, who sug
gests confededncy is a fool. I need not say why, only 
I  mean just that. Then of course i t  is either fine 
acting by Mrs. Ross, or it is what is claimed for it, 
spirits. Taking i t  fOr granted tha t there is and 
can be, under the circumstances, no confederate 
action—and tha t is w hat I  wish the reader to un
derstand is the unm istakable fact—then the ap-i 
paritions, male or female, are either Mrs. Ross or 
they are spirits ; th e re  is nothing else they can 
be. Now, w ithout any verbosity, let me state a 
point, and then draw your inference.

W hile sitting w ith  the audience and just before- 
tlie commencement of the  manifestations, I said 
to a gentlemanly neighbor, who was not a Spirit
ualist, whom I  had ju st been conversing w ith :
" Look a t Mr. and Mrs. Ross as they 'stand  there  
together on the opposite sideof the room.” “ Yes, 
said he. "W hat is the difference in their height«?” ' 
H e replied, " Mr. Ross is certainly a full lieadMne 
taller of the tw o; certainly nine or ten inches,” 
“ Now.” said I  to h im ,“ remember th a t/fo r a pur-; 
pose,” and lie said he would. Soon after' the ap-';* 
paritions, male and female, began to appear, and- 
take an interest in  some present, as iB usual.; after a . 

-while a man appeared ana  stepped out into the room, 
ra ther boldly. H e h a d  a long white beard, and. 
looked like the reformed John Brown. If  it was- 
he, his soul was .indeed marching on; b u t 't l ia t  is. 
not now the point.

This spirit w ith a white -beard came to n o  one 
in  particular, bu t came to all. Some seven or'eight 
went up ana shook handBwith him. He was a. 
little taller than  I  was, I  saw, by looking a t .him. 
as he stood squarely on the parlor floor. On re
turn ing  to my .seat and after others had shaken, 
him  by the hand, I  said, he looks toward you, Mr, 
Ross—who was sitting on his chair in the other 
corner of the  room. Mr. Ross then  went to him  
and Bbook hands, and I  said to my neighbor, 
“ W hat is the difference in stature between Mr. 
Ross and that sp irit?” He replied, “About two 
or three inches; Mr. Ross is the taller of the,two, 
no t over three inches; I  should th ink  the differ
ence nearer two.” T hat was my own impression, 
and the  statem ent tells the whole sto ry ; th a t- it  
was not Mrs. R o ss; th a t i t  was not a  confederate; 
was as unmistakable as any positive objective,fact 
can be. W hat, then , was it if  not a materializa
tion?

I  had some o ther curren t m atters to write about 
ijj th}s letter, bu t as I  have so extended the Ross 
account, perhaps I  had  better close; om itting 
them , or leaving them  for some o ther time.

John Wetbxbbke. .


